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Auction on wire

BIG AUi
Tuesday night
Will finder please 

3 STAMP, West 1
XT THE NFLD. AUCTION

To-Day at 2.30 feb9.ll

LOST—Last night between
Prince of Wales Rink and Barter’s 
Hill, 1 Horse Rug. Finder please re
turn same to JAMES HICKEY. West 
End Cab Stand or 48 Barter’s Hill and 
get reward.febS.li

Big Hue of Dry Goods including 
lien's Suits. Boys’ Suits, Overalls, 
overcoats. Raincoats, Leather Coats, 
Fen's Rubbers, Fancy Shirts, Undsr- 
•ear. Pants, Socks, Brace»; alee Flan
nelettes. Shirting, ShëStfSfcîr.ÇSÉef 
Cases. Plain and Fancy; Tqwele.'jti»- 
dies’ Silk Dresses, mÊÊMm
Bungalow Aprons, Crepe Waists, 
Gloves. Corsets, Stair Oil Cloth, La
dles' underwear, Crockeryware , Bn- 
imelware. Ladies' and Men’s Rata
nts at $3.25; Men’s .Leather Coats at 
1185 also 250 lbs, Canadian Butter.

ANNUA! ICE MEET, FEBRUARY 
13TH, ON QUIDI YIDI 1AHE 
(Weather and Ice permitting). 

Under the auspices Of the New
foundland Horseman's Association.
1. Class B Trot or Pace.
2. Native Bred Trot or Pace.
S. Free tor all Pace. m
4. Free for all Trot.

Ribbons and Prises tor each class. 
1st Prize—Stiver cup Or equivalent. 
2nd Prize—$25.00 or équivalent It 3 

horses enter.

LOST—On Thursday night,
between the Star Hall and Patrick 
Street, via New Cower and Job 
Streets, a pair of Eyeglasses in ease. 
Will finder please return to 158 
Water St. West (next door Calla- 
nan’e Grocery Store)? Reward. 

feb9,2i

on freehold and leasehold 
security in St. John’s.

minary Annual Meet- 
St. Andrew's Society 
l on Tuesday, Febru- 
.30 p.m. A large at- 
requested. Business: 
of Officers for the

M. N1K0SEY, 3rd Prize—$20.90 or equivalent If 4
DANCERS—Anyone want
ing a violinist tor common country 
dancing, wattzs, etc., on cheap terms, 
by night; apply by letter VIOLINIST, 
18 Casey Street.

IM New Gower St
(eb9,li , ; at 2.*Q P.First race si

All entries will he made not Renouf Bldg., Duckworth St. .
feb$,51,S.9,1148,16TENDERS February 11th, at

H. P. BUTT,
Secretary-Treas.

o’clock feb8,2i feb9.llEntrance Tee $6.00.
JOHN D. O’DRISCOLL, TO LET—House, No. 101

corner King’s and Queen’s Roads; ap
ply MRS. O’REILLY, 114 Military Rd. 

fab8,3i

I Tenders will be received by Dowden 
4 Edwards, up to noon, Thursday, 
iekruary 14th, tor the stock at present 
gt the store of R. TEMPLETON, Water 
Street, consisting of: Cloths, Tweeds, 
Dress Goods, Collars, Shirts, Ties, 
Cottons. Linens, Ladies’ Wear, Gar
ments, Furs and Trimmings, Flannel
ette, Regattas and Calicos, Hardware, 
Hoiserv and Gloves, Hats and Caps, 
Umbswool and Yarns, Leatherware, 
lobster Fishery Supplies, Muslins and 

and Corduroys,

Y NOTICE.
Royal Bank of

feb2,5,7,9.11,12 Dr. M. F. Hogan, sr of the Estate of Franck 
i, late of St. John’s, Mer-

is having claims against 
if Francis McDougall late 
i, Merchant, deceased, are 
furnish the same duly at- 

e undersigned, Howard J. 
tnd Francis McDougall,

TO RENT-3 or 4 Nia
Comfortable Rooms on Cochrane St. 
apply by letter to “HE.” this office. 

feb7,3i

STATUTORY NOTICE. There will be a Meeting of
ûHrîrïûWû Tokina’M Dentist, 

142 Water Si
Belvidere Ladies’
to-morrow, Sunday, atIN THE SUPREME COURT OF NFLD.
at the NickelJewellery Sore. FOR SALE — Up-to-DatefO THEATRE

In the matter of the 
and In the matter oi 
Co. Ltd.
Take notice that all 

tag to be creditors of t 
claims upon or affect! 
& Co., Ltd., in Liquida

(0*p. Royal Stores). Evening Suits; also Salts for hire. C. 
M. HALL, Tailor, Bates’ Hill.

Uces, Moleskins ----- _ - . .
Readymades, Shawls and Mantles, 
pis. Ribbons and Millinery, Station
ery, Buttons, Lines and Ifmmtf, Ha- 
lerdashery and Small ware, etc. 

îv Fixtures and furniture not includ
ed. Applicants will please write across 
envelope “Tender for stock of Dry 
goods at R. Templeton's."

Stock list may be aèen at R. Tem
pleton's where stock may be Inspect
ed, or at our offices,,, ,< y

of importance will be THURSDAY
FRANCES ;hant, di

>R SALE—A Pony, about
lbs., sound, good driver; also 
gh and Harness; going at a bar
il apply A. OSMOND, Allendale 
d, near Burton's Pond. feb9,ll

Executors offeb9Ai

HOUSE TO LET. ids McDougall75c. and 
30c. and

before the 15th day of
which date the said

11 and Francis Mc-
of the saidmoat desirable FOR SALE-House, situat

ed on Quldl VIdl Hoad, ready tor Im
mediate occupation. For terms, etc.; 
apply 23 Signal Hill Road, or 131 Le- 
Marchant Road. , , , . feb7.31.ead.

II will
Id EstateNo. 24

March, A.D. ich claims as they shall
apply tothe said

Ÿour Office Equipment is In
complete. The O-So-Easy Moistenér 
eliminates the unclean practice of 
licking stamps and envelope flaps.. 
You give it a clean drink occasionally 
and service and satisfaction "H' mt 
give you. Sold at BUTLER BROS . 161 
Water Street.feb8,31

McDougall, decèased.

J. McDougall. . 
mercial Chambers, 
Water Street, City.

- No. 174 LeMarchant Rd.
(Near St. Clair’s Home).. - • 

containing 5 bedrooms, drawing 
loom, dining room, kitchen, bath 
room, hot and cold water; house 
eight years old, in first class con
ation, 200 feet rearage, motor 
car entrance; immediate posses
sion; seen any day between 2 
Émd 6 p.m. or by appointment. 
Sell at a big reduction ; apply R. 
E. INNES, Bon Marche, Tele
phone 531, or W. P. MEEHAN, 
pyal Stationery Co., Telephone 
|42. This is an exceptional op- 
lortunity. Jani2,s,tu,tf

The Mi 
above As 
ib the S< 
Square, d 
3J0 p.m.

NOTICE—I am prepared to
teach private lessons, afternoon and 
night, in the following:—Penmanship, 
English Grammar, Composition. Spell
ing,-Arithmetic, Book-keeping. Navig
ation and Business and Social Cor
respondence. Telephone connection. 
O. E. Sown, 97 Merrymeeting Road. 

feb7,3i,eod 

(Under the auspices bf Wesley Star Mission Circle) 
WESLEY SUNDAY SCHOOL ROOM

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 13th, 1924
at 8 pjn.

Assisted by some of the leading artistes of the city,
an excellent programme has been prepared. 

Dainty Handwork, Tasty Home Cookery, and Delicious 
Candy for Sale.

ADMISSION 40 CENTS.
COME ALONG AND HAVE A GOOD TIME

feb9.ll

STRONG
Just Arrived feb9,li

iw CHOWValentine Sociable
to be held in Cochrane St. 
Lecture Room, Thursday, 
February 14th, at 8 o’clock. 
Come and spend a pleasant 
evening. Admission 30 cents. 
Candy for sale. teb911

WINTER WANTS — We
have them and you need them. Big 
selection: men’s, women’s, boys’ and 
misses’ wearing apparel to choose 
from. Give, us a call. THE DOMINION- 
SECOND HAND STORE, 4 Chapel St. 

Jan29.19i 

by all Grocers.Corkwood
Thick, Medium andFORSALE. A nice assortment of 

Comics and Fahey Lace de
signs.

Street, JEast,
On the South Side.of Bay- St George, : 

long- the line of Railway.
* 1 About 400 acres good agricul

tural land, 25 acres cleared and 
ready for the plough. 11 ■ i

ot 2 160 acres M I
al land with about 45 acres IB «I. a 
cleared. ..

ot 3 160 acres with about 16 acres- jan!2,eod

HELP WAHTED.
WANTED—A General Ser-
vent; apply 15 Allan's Square. feb9,H

WANTED—A Good Strong
WHHng Girl; apply MRS. RYAN, Na
tional House, Queen Street. feh9,21i '■ i. 'i cleared.

0t t 140 acres
cleared. '-"hE

All the above properties are along 
|« Railway line, on the South Side 
1 Bay st. George, between St. 
•urge’s and Heatherlow whichis onti 
couple of miles from St. George’s 

Fields. All loti
*t soil tor farming purposes, 5**.

can be avoided by 
of heating with 
stoves. An inset 

lily be installed in 
Dal grate, and Wilt 
:essary warmth at

this Delightful WANTED—A General Maid
apply with re' jvence at 267 Theatre 
Hill. feb8,31

Comedy

Feb. 14th WANTED—Immediately, a
of St. Joseph’s Parish)Grocery Stores Maid; small family; apply 78 

lant Road. teb8,3i

make no work. WANTED-A General Girl;
apply 176 LeMarchant Road (Westnd from Seaboard to . Railway; 

t Proximity to Railway Station* 
settlements and nearness -to htir 

aber Industry shbtdd IStefedt 
tective practical farmers. For tur- 
’ Particulars apply to

James R. Hayes,

cut, lb. . .24c. to carry up-
feb8,3IClare's Home)lb. ..16c.

A Girl for gen-.. .. 9c.
irk; apply 11 Pilot's Hill.or dust.

A Girl for

2 or 3
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— Men's h e a v y
tog my conviction that Lady Camilla
-__-a-- m 11.1. i’octor/lctr • anilreceived nus sen ycoiBruay, nuui 
more, I believe that she had It from 
the marchese himself.”

Sir Charles Wt his lip tfll his teeth 
nearly met.

“Do yon mean to instnuite that he 
•Is here?—that she meets him—con
verses with him—accepts his pre
senter

"from the window of the room we 
occupy," was the reply, "Beatric* has 
twice caught a glimpse of Lady, Ca
milla as she strolled beneath the pine 
trees yonder, and on neither occasion 
As she alone.”

“Of course not; the woman Santa 
was with her, or, perhaps, the chief;” 
and Sir Charles’ brpws relaxed a lit
tle.

Sut Bessie shook her head.
“Mourn Seats stood knitting at a 

little distance; hut she did not attempt 
to approach the speakers. I tell you, 
sir, It was no woman who conversed 
with her ladyship, and the chief was 
here listening to the complaints of 
the baroness."

"There are other men about the 
place, and any of tiiem would be saucy

Tweed Work
Panta.àfitji» m

... Per Pairlightly, and chatted with her till the 
lengthening shadows reminded him 
that it was drawing near the time for 
Lady Camilla’s return, and that Mon
na Santa m*t not find- the quiet Eng
lish manservant lounging on one at, 
the fauteuils in the baroness’ apart- 
ments. So h» returned to that dreary, 
blank antechamber, whose flagged 
length was beginning to be worn with 
his footsteps.

But there he found Bessie and Trixie 
in agitated conference. They broke Off 
abruptly on seeing him, and were mov
ing away together; but when he court
eously inquired If anything had hap
pened to disturb them, Bessie stopped, 
and replied aloud to the whisper her 
companion eagerly breathed

The Cameo Bracelet Pink and White 
Nainsook Camisoles.

Each 49c,

Wool Can and Scarf Sets.
Brushed Wool finish Caps, all 

close fitting, with Pom Pom at top; 
Scarfs are long and have fringed 
end, assorted shades. Reg. $1.98

Now $1.49 Set

========CHAPTER XXL
;Then Lady Camilla suddenly be

came restless an irritable, counting 
up the dayMKat their imprisonment 
had lasted, and taunting Sir Charles 
on his snplneness. Why did he not in
vent some plan by which they might 
effect their escape? or, if that really 
was impossible, why did he not con

i' trive to find some means of communi
cating with the outer world?

Sir Charles was silent some few 
minutes before answering this com
plaining speech.

Should he tell her that he had learn
ed why they were prisoners? But no; 
her could not bear to pain her by such 
an avowal. She might weep and re
proach herself; and whether she were 
or were not in fault, he shrank from 

r seeing her tears. »
"Do not imagine,” he said, ’•that-T 

am* enduring this maddening Impri
sonment jiatiently. My brain is con- 
ttajjally work and if at onfc mo
ment I 4yect every plan ttaf/piéeni^, 
ittgjf, and fall into despair, It Is but 

.grow hopeful again that some op
portunity will turn up by whlcii “wj 
shall be able to elude our guards. My
own escape - —__JMMg.
lopg ago----- ”

But ere he could say more, her 
hijgfls were grasping his arm.

gjh! no—no, Charles! It you leave 
mg§I shall be lostjapm so weak—. 
sdEîrreeolute: It~1s^W thought that 
y*ù are here that gives toe strength’ 
to,-endure my anxieties.”

$fe kissed her taper fingers, <Ud his 
utmost to cheer and soothe her, and 
was rewarded with one of her tender
ed glances when, an hour after, she 
glided through the ante-chamber to 

- take her evening stroll.
Xs soon as she had disappeared, 

Madam Casperes called him into her 
room to confide to him that she had 
'been trying to bribe Monna Santa With 
two.or three glittering articles of 
jewelry; trot though the woman’s eyes 

-Tiad glistened at the sight of the trink
ets, she had frankly said that she dm 

.not accept them—that the good sig
noras must be content a little longer. 
Perhaps there would be a change In 
their fortunes sooner than they ex- 

. pected.
"Does she mean that this fellow had 

•been treating for our liberty without 
'consulting us?” queried the baroness 
et her nephew. “Perhaps hie demands 
are so exorbitant, that he knows it 
would be useless proposing them to 
on, and so, with threats of returning 
ms without our ears and noses, he 
fis working on the sympathy of Cur 
Ortondsr

Flannelette and 
Crepe Kimonas.

In many pretty styles and pat
terns, satin trim, with girdle at 
waist.

Each $1.49 to $1.98

By EDGAR A GUEST
Melton Cloth.

40 Inches wide, superior English 
goods, in all the leading shades.

Per Yard 90c.

White Bedspreads.
Special reduction on large site 

Bed Spreads, pure white, hemmed 
ends, Reg. $2.49.

tion wi
EASQTG THE CONSCIENCE.

I’ve a troublesome conscience, ini 
tent and shrill,

And it frequently talks when It oui 
to keep still.

I should leave It at home when 
wander away

To haunts where I know I’ll 
tempted to play.

Children’s Flannelette 
Sleeping Suits.

Solid color, Pink and Blue 
stripes, drop seat styles, with or 
without feet. Reg. 98c.

Now 75c.

Now $1.98

But it follows wherever I go, at my 
•itje.

And no peace can I find until it’s sat-“Nay, Trixie, this Is folly. Sir Char
les will not thank us-to conceal what 
we have found, simply because It may 
cost him ft little pain to behold It.”

"Has anything befallen Lady Cam
illa?” he asked. “You shake your 
head. Then speak freely. But no;” and 
he turned to Trixie. “Whatever there 
may be for roe to hear or see, let me 
learn It from you, for you will not 
Inflict one pang more than is abso
lutely necessary.”

And, folding his arms on his breast, 
he stood calmly awaiting her reply- 

From the vpocket of her dress Bessie 
Mordaunt drew a little packet, which

•I; might have conWW ahe laid ‘n îfertS* °-f-Tr?*,e.'who- 
pale and trembling, with repressed
emotion, mutely . held it toward Sir 
Charles. Yet What could there he in 
the article she tendered him to* cause 
|»r-4o evince so touch uneasiness? It 
wasrin-reality, a very beautiful brace
let, formed of cameos, and fastened 
with a large clasp of gold, on which 
some armorial hearings were wrought 
with fieed pearls and small rabies.

At first Sir Charles gaxed at the 
pmament with mingled curiosity and 
admiration ; but when he examined 
the clasp, his brows began to contract 
Into a frown, and mere than once he 
glanced up suspiciously at the young 
girls. But Bessie met his scrutiny with 
steady composure and Trixie had seat
ed herself on a stool—the only piece 
of furniture the room couitY boast of, 
and was leaiÿng her drooping bead on 
her hands.

"I recognise this device,” he said, at 
last “it Is the badge of one of the old
est families In Italy, and Is borne at 
present by the" Mereheee Montait!.

recededPillow Slips.
Bmbrolded and hemstitched ends, 

sizes 88 x 46. Hfe 76c.

t, styles good, value at 
clear at

$4.98

Straight knee 
$9.98. Just alifted.

Now this morning I ought to stay in Gauntlets.
Ladles' and Misses’ dll woo} 

Gauntlets. Reg. $1.91 work..Front Cpat Sweaters.
of Brown and Blue.
Ü Each $249

Now 59c.Now 98c. to $1.25

mirror's the sun.
So I say to my conscience: “Toil’s 

payment is wealth.
And a fishing trip now would be good 

for, mr health."

At noon says my conscience: Ttiu 
ought to-sit down

And write, for they’re waiting for 
copy in town."

I voW that I will, btit some golfer»* 
kfcv>w

Drops in with his clubs and says; 
.•T’orne on! Let’s go,'"

“MjeAsr aT= "Th“
And the winter is long and the sum-: 

mer goes fast." •

My guide is my conscience, a hard one 
to please.

It takes many excuses to keep it at 
ease—

A friend is wtirth keeping. All work 
and no-play

Put* a man in the madhouse, I fre
quently say:

Child’s Pullover Sweaters.
All wôoL closely knit, buttoned 

shoulder and open neck styles, 
shades of Paddy Green, Rose, 
Fawn and Saxe. Reg. $1.98

The II 
! hatma I 
ten to ti 
Ccngresi 
regret ti 
released 
illness, ! 
the tllnej 
grounds 1 
4M saysj 
him relie 
with a 1 
he is not 
dares thi 
perplexiu 
in prisd 
disunion] 
mans, an 
of mutual 
of unity, j 
of a cop 
urges hij 
quarrellil 
writes 
friends, j

Men’s liesBoys’ Tweed Pants
strong quality.
>er Pair $149 to $1.98Now $1.75 Men’s SUM neck 

Ties, wide ends, 
pretty shades.

at his incredulity. "Nor is it at all 
probable that she would risk a repeti
tion of such an offense; yet she has 

'gone eat to-night ah mraaV 
v “Lady Camilla Is the mistress of her. 
own actions, Misa Mordaunt,” she was 
haughtily reminded.

Bessie turned from him -with a 
scornful gelure.

"I have done, sir; the over-offlcious 
are rarely thanked for their revela
tions;" and, with a smile of contempt 
for the weakness with which Sir Char
les found excuse* for the beautiful wo-

Children’s Wool 
Hockey Caps?

Reg. $l.it
To Clear at 49c. and 59c.

Serge Dresses.
A sample lot of Ladies’ Silk end 

Serge Dresses. Regular sise.

Each $5.98

Eacjr 
49 cents

Men’s Winter Caps.
\

Heavy Tweeds and Naps, lined 
throughout, with ear lap. Reg. 
$1.98 to $2.26 .

Now $1.49 to $1.98

Ball Fringe. ;.V
Assorted shades of Rose, Green, 

Blue, White and Cream. '

Per Yard 10c.Just another day longer my tasks I 
will shirk.

And I promise my conscience: "To
morrow HI work."

Ladles’ 12 Button Spats.
Stout ankle styles, leather ankle 

strap, shades of Fawn, Grey and 
Brown. Reg. $1.98

MB face, nickel case, stem wind 
JP> reliable.timekeepers.

t j/,. • Each $1.98

Pound Flannelette.
Good large pieces.

Per Pound 98c.

man wtia held him to her chaîne, she 
quitted the antechamber and rejoined 
the baroness.

“Look up, little sprite,” said Sir 
Charles, bending down and touching 
Trixie on the shoulder. “Why are you 
more anxious to spire my feelings 
than your friend? If I am being fool
ed, as she tries to make me believe, I 
am only getting my deserts—am IT 
You should not be sitting in -this des
pondent attitude, hut triumphing over 
me, and reminding me how such judg
ments always overtake the ungodly *

There were tears in the eyes Trixie 
slowly raised at his bidding.

'T am too sorry for you—too much 
ashamed of njjr own sex to be able to 
triumph over any one just now. It 
must be horrible to be deceived in 
these we love.”

** (To be continued)

Girls ! Lofts of Babies’ Rubber Pants. - 
39c., 49c. and 75c.

Now $1.49
Beautiful Hair

Men’s All Wool Mufflers.
A regular give away line. Every 

one a bargain, at $1.98
Now 49c. to $149

it’s Leggings.
I’s Fleece Lined and Jer- 
>88. «H shades. Reg. $1.98 |

Now 75c. to $1.25

Quilt Cotton.
Floral patterns.

Per Pound 49c.

de jure•6-CENT “DANDEKINE” DOES WON- 
DERS FOB LIFELESS, NEGLECT. 
ED HAIR.

Ladies’ Tuxedo and 
Button Front Coat 
Sweaters.

In all the popular shades, rang 
lug fromf

A gleamy mass - 
Of luxuriant h*lf 
full Of gloss, lus
tre and life short
ly follows a gen
uine toning np of 
neglected scalps 
with dependable

Falling h a i rr 
itching scalp and the dandruff is cor-

Overcoats,

$3.49 to $6.49 savy Tweed Winter Over- 
sixes and styles, greatly

Mai’s Linen and 
Soft Collars.Ladies’ AU Wool

$10.98 to $19.98Hose. Each 10c.In shades of Fawn, Brown, Hea
thers, Tan and Black.

Per Pair 98c. Sweater Coats.
oiler, shades of Brown,

Damaged Cotton.“It was I who found It not an hour
youthful beauty. “Danderine" is de
lightful on the hair; a refreshing, stim
ulating tonic—not sticky or greasy! 
Any drug store.

Large clean pieces, Ught and WÊHKSSm-'. wsar’“May I know where T" dark shades.
The answer was so slew as to be

Per Pound 53c. $2.49 to $3.98.
'On the floor beside the Lady Cam- THE TWINS. Men’s Stanfield’s §p « 

Wool Underwear.
1 Red LSkheL, all sixes to stock.

Per Garment $2.75

llla’e chair.
“From which, of Skatey

elude that she dropped It,”
e twins; forles observed, coldly, “It Is

years that num-•ihle that she did; for
her eighty they’ve
plied their useful

tributes to her beauty offered to her And they
while she was In Rome. With your

Men’s Wool Drawers.I will take care of
from her Slightly soiled, sises 34 x 36.

, Per Pair $149
febS^l

ing. The richest man in Americ* “ 
involved. When government officia1- 

I fail to solve the problem, a y<*** 
clerk with a desire to be a detect*'

' clears' up the mystery. See Bert Lytel^ 
j in “Sherlock Brown,” one of-the m°s! 
j diverting Metro plays of the ysef- i

be Candy and
with a good

the La<
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Disaster Narrowly Averted at Quebec 
I When Ice Bridge Breaks Up—Hendei 

son will be Opposed by a Conservative- 
Gandhi is not Grateful to His Liberators.

HUtfMÉiMMH 
Ëfc*- :• à .’OT

ngfg SIDES GITE GBOCITO BUT ttiee revealed everybody had got eafe- 
FAIL TO AGREE.

MONTREAL, Feb. 8. | they disapepared Into the darkness
j. Med. Quirk, representing the ! were given up as lost and it was not 

titter of Labor, had a conference till after eleven this morning the au- 
Hfe morning with BESCO officials thorities were able to announce they 
md U. M. W. representatives, who had got to shore. The ice fortuna- 
Wednesday agreed to abandon the ' tely floated upstream to a point where 
miferences over the Cape preton j the River narrowed to the spot at 
gHe situation because no agreement which the Quebec Bridge hangs ac- 
c„, the wage situation could be j Voss It The ice was jammed together 
jgched. Mr. Quirk interviewed the again by the tide and the drifting 
pytiee separately. He would make | people were thus able to make shore. 
m statement, but It is expected that ■ * ,

AN INDIAN NATIONAL COALITION 
T DELHI, Feb. 8.

__ The Nationalist Party bloc conslst-
^tincëd'a settlement is possible in 1 ln8 «* « Swarajists Home Rulers and

Independents has been formed 
will ‘ have a majority In the Legisla
tive Assembly which has 143 mem
bers. The members of the Party are 
pledged to support a demand for a 
round table conference to discuss 
measures for an establishment in the 
Assembly to-day.

mother effort to settle the Cape Bret- 
I m problem will be made. It is un

derstood the Minister of Labor is

rlcv of the fact that the Cape Breton 
! gen receded from their original stand 
ud that a marked spirit of concilia- 

[ tion was shown by both sides. It is 
understood the company not only 

I withdrew the 20 per cent, reduction 
[ which sent the miners out on strike, 

hit offered to maintain the 1923 rate
older which the men Quit work and _ a.
g addition offered an increase BMYAIN TnU^HAy* NO SI
W the 1923 rates. William Dairy- _L International Field Worker of' ^n“clal retoma ****** tbat ot 
Lu. M. W„ said both sides have ®ritaln wU1 hlTe B0 8nr»lus in her
I needed quite a bit from their orig- Budget th,B flnanelal **" and prob- 

We have gone down the aWy a deflctt> according to reports 
( from Harrison Watson, Canadian 
Trade Commissioner in London. No 
abatement in taxation is therefore in 
sight, Mr. Watson adds.

lie. In opening for 
the leader declared 
was responsible tor the 
that the present occupation 
“ • district was a

that France had

I hui stand,
j p»de quite a lot He refused to Bay ( 
1 jot how much the miners would 
f hire been contented with to get back 
I pwork.

GANDHI’S PEGRETS.
BOMBAY; Feb. 8.H 

The Indian Nationalist leader, Ma- 
[ iitma Mohandas Gandhi, has writ- 
| ta to the President cf the National 
|f Congress, Mohamed AH, expressing 
I regret that the Bombay Government 
I released him from prison, owing to 

: Obess, because he goes not regard 
I be Illness of a prisoner as affording 
l grounds for liberty. Moreover, Qan- 
IIM says, his release his not brought 
I ton relief, because be is overwhelmed 
I with a sense of responsibility which 
I Is is now not fit to discharge'. He de- 
| dares the national problems are more 

flexing to-day than when he.was 
is-prison owing to the deplorable 

[ disunion of the Hindus and Mussul* 
■ and he appeals for a cessation 

i it mutual distrust and the promotion 
1 of unity. He is convinced of the need 

I n constructive programme. He 
his followers to refrain from 

I ailing with the Moderates and 
luttes “The Englishmen are also 

nds, don’t treat them as enemies.”

waited long and patiently, 
spected her Allies, and kept the 
treaties made, and as a last resource 
she availed herself of her rights, 
which she claimed, and justly so, un
der the Treaty of Versailles. He then 
read sections of the Treaty, and quo
ted different authors and statesmen, 
and adjuced incontrovertible data as 
to the occupation. France's move 
was an honorable action, and she was 
well advised and fully Justified in it 
The affirmative claimed that there 
was need of leniency among all the 
nations, but that France had suffer
ed very materially. Her homesteads 
had been destroyed, her peasantry 
killed by the thousands, and her 
towns had been simply obliterated 
and that Germany was failing in her 
endeavour to make reparation. Ger
many was practising financial decep
tion, and had sent her gold out of 
her country to other parts. No Ger
man cities were destroyed, nor were 
the industrial works of Germany de
moralized. Germany was only wait
ing for a chance to get revenge, es
pecially as she had called for ven- 
gence. In her failure to make 
amends Germany was securing her 
own interests, and In the meantime 
endeavouring to divide England and 
America. The affirmative put up a 
good case, and inceived warmest 
congratulations from all sides.

The negative side of the debate

iV.'j

Geo JoU, Chinese Tong slayer, faced 
death to-day in the first execution by 
lethal gas In the history of the United 
States. Persons witnessing #he 
ecution said death occurred thirty 
seconde after the gas was turned into 
the death chamber.

AGREES TO CONFERENCE.
LONDON, Feb. 8.

A note from Russia, replying to the 
I British notification that recognition 
[ h Jure had been accorded the Soviet 

nent, was handed Premier 
paid to-day bjr M. Rakovisky, 

s has been acting as‘Russian Trade 
’ ■loner here and is now named 

d’Affair*. The note states 
18* the Soviet Government agrees to 

t «inference at an early date In Lon- 
take up pending questions be- 
the two Governments. 

s ■ V j"

CAPITAL PUNISHMENT BY NOfBL 
METHOD. 1 ■

CARSON CITY, Nev„ Feb. 8. was looked to great Interest al
so, and in opening, Mr. Barbour con
gratulated the leader of the affirma
tive upon the excellent showing he 
had made. Mr. Barbour stated that 
the object of the negative was not to 
defend Germany, nor to justify her in 
her actions of the war, but to show 
that, with other powers "she had rights 
and that she should be given time to 
recuperate. Germany had expressed 
her willingness" to pay certain 
amounts, but the action of France by 
invading to! Ruhr district, has para
lyzed Germany, and has not only 
thwartéd the matter of reparation, 
but is endangering thfc welfare of 
Europe, and also the peace of the 
wprld. The Rphr district is very 
large and well populated, and Is 
generally recognized as being one of 
the most valuable portions of Europe, 
and Is a great resource of wealth and 
Industry, atfd it is because of its 
great wealth that France has seized

EXPLOSION ON STEAMER.
PANAMA, Feb. 8.

Reports from Almtrante state that 
three enginrjiands were killed and 
font seriously" injured when a conden
ser exploded aboard the steamer Bar- 
ismina on Tuesday. The steamer Is 
now entente to New Orleans.

SENTENCED FOB FORGERY.
NEW YORK, Feb. 8.

Wm. H. Anderson, State Superinten
dent of the Anti-Saloon League, was 
to-day sentenced to from one to two 
years In the State prison fob third 
degree forgery.

THE DANCE OF THE SEA
SON—On Tuesday night next, 
February 12th, (eve of whole 
holiday) at “The Gaiety” (form 
erlyC. C. C. Hall), the best 
Dance Hall in St. John’s. 
Everybody knows it without ad
vertising the fact; and now we 
will go further by stating you 
are going to get the best Dance 
Music on Monday night. Wait 
and see.—feb9,n

DER80N TO BE OPPOSED IN 
BUR* LEY.

LONDON, Feb. 8.
| Henderson, Secretary for 

[Affairs in the Labor Goveian- 
who was defeated in the last 

■ election and is pt present 
Ft a seat In the House of Com- 
kvui have a airtight fight In the 
■ion in Burnley with H. E. J.

Conservative . candidate, -Aha 
■ having decided not to contest 

|*®t The lite member, Dan Irv- 
$ wl>o died recently, was a Labor 

the Government hope to have 
61,8 successor the new Home Sec-

Inter-dub Billiards
ÇEJ. LEADS BY 66 POINTS.

Two closely contested games were 
played in the Gnards rooms last night 
when the C. E. I. players Increased 
their lead by 14 points. The first game 
was won by Mr. E. A. Smith b ya mar
gin of 13 poin.ts, whilst in the second 
game the result was doubtful to the 
last shot, the players being ties at 
different intervals right through.
Great excitement prevailed when the

ICARE

used to
Ut prodr, and m-------------- -----B5HT
came In danger. Every effort was 
made by St. Son's to recover, but the 
Feildtan defence was strong, and 
the attack, a feature of which was the 
combination of Withers and Lloyd, 
never slackened. For St Bon’s, Hal
ley and Phelan in particular gave ex
cellent stick kandling and their runs 
and shooting were most spectacular. 
Just before the period ended, Winter 
and Halley, who were showing too 
great a desire-to become closer ac
quainted were both sent to tbs box to 
talk It over. The gong sounded with 
the score

Feildians  ...................................... 2
St. Son's....................................... 0

’ 2nd PERIOD.

It and in doing so has acted from a 
'selfish motive, and has demanded her

scoredPPjflSH
, „__their best try
of the period at this juncture, but 
could not outguess the Canucks’ de
fence, and after their attack had been 
broken up, Smith again skated through 
for a goal, the puck finding a corner 
«if the net. The game slowed up, but 
Wajteon and another Canadian scored 
again before the period closed.

SBd PERIOD. '
In the second period Monro stopped 

the Slovaks attack, he and Ramsay 
down together. Ramsay took 

the pass and scored. Smith led the 
next drive, but shot wide. A Cana
dian pass went astray but Watson 
secured the puck and scored. Mun- 
ro intercepted an opposing pass and 

I went through alone adding another 
St. Bon’s started matters with * goal ..Hooley” Smith’s poke check- 

rush and a fusilade of shots rattled myetlfled the Europeans, who 
o« Nick’s pads and stlcb which effee- atttrted beavy bodylng. Cyril Slater 
Uvely protected his goal. Then the j Montreal added the next goal for 
Feildians decided to liven matters up, j toe Canadjan8. slater aubbed while 
and within two minutes of the «U» | MoCaflery and smith rested in turn.

‘sur9 Slater added another tally. Reg. Mc- 
Munn, the Winnipeg boy, signified his 
entrance Into the game when he re
placed Ramsay, by dashing through 

; the Slovaks and scoring. Harry 
! Watson duplicated the performance 

a few seconds later. Both teams re- 
to Individual rushes, Watson 
another goal. Heavy body 

failed to stop Slater,1- who 
in wonderfully well with oth

er forwards on the Canadian team. 
There was considerable chopping, 
and McCaffery retaliated by scoring. 
Ramsay followed with another goal 
and.Watson scored three times In 
quick succession, making the total 
fourteen for the period. . ;
" 3rd PERIOD.

In the third period, Watson, Ram
say and Munro scored wittin a few

his

breaks were

score stood 299 all; bot 
Phillips won ont by a ~ 
“in off", 
lows:—*

*. A.
11, », :

H. J.
18, 14,

Wo x XUil pfi
14, 14,

W7W

pound of flesh. The question is a wid
er one than* is implied by either of 
these powers—it Is world wide. But 
France Is forgetting this aspect of 
It, and Is looking only to her own in
terests and is thereby running the risk 
of forgetting all her claims upon her 
allies. She would have received bet- 
ten returns had she allowed Germany 
to have operated the district, and 
herself to be ^satisfied with what fair 
reparation Germany could make. 
France’s operations in the Ruhr are 
a failure, and are almost non-produc
tive, and have brought about a state 
of chaos. Thus France has defeat
ed herself, ami has Impoverished Ger
many, and is endangering the welfare 
of millions of people, and possibly 
precipitating another war. The ne
gative put up an able argument, and 
laid down the debate in good form for 
the institute in general to disauss.

After an hour r en debate, the 
vote was taken and ulted In a large 
majority for the negative. The debate 
was presided over by Capt. Kean Who 
tn his delivery of the usual chairman’s 
address made some splendid points, 
and gave an able as well as a witty 

23, resume of the question. Amongst the 
present last night, the ,In- 

hav-

Ewing planted one of 
things” behind Halley.

With thiree goals against them St.
Bon’s seemed to slacken somewhat, 
and confined their attention to a great 
extent to defence. For about fifteen j 
minutes the game consisted of 
and take, and there were frequent 
stops for off side infringements. Then 
Phelan saw an opening and skimming 
through his opponents, sent a hot 
shot to Hunt >ho saved. Phelan 
caught the rebound however, and 
scored first blood for his side.

Feildians .. .............\. 8 f
St, Bon’a .... .. ........................ 1

3rd PERIOD.
Fourteen minutes of the last per

iod had elapsed before Reid, who was 
playing bis best game for the season, 
got an opening from the centre. St.
Bon’s goalie was unable to follow the* arte" which™the'cana’dians
passage of the puck through the de-j took it eaBy. occasionally dumping 
fence men and it was In the net be- ^ slovakg tor past favors. Watson 
fore he, was aware of what had bap- way through for the
pened- I next counter, and Munn got another

Having a lead of three goals, the goal from a rebound after the oppon- 
Feildians eased up a bit. TWs their entg goalle had gtopped hlB \rKt 
opponents were not slow to take ad- ghot The Canadlan8 dld some fast 
vantage of, and within a few minutes skatll)gi aBd dld not seriously try to 
of the finish brought their score up gcore to the flnal haU 0( the period, 
by two more goals. With one minute They reaorted to long 8hote, and 
to toll time, excitment was at fever mahy Q{ thelr oppoBents were spill- 
heat and St. Bon’s suporters Urged ^ The Cannucks finished, strong, 
their team in every way to make the „owever MpMunn BCOring two goals 
supreme effort. It cannot be denied aQd McGaffery one, making the flnal 
that they did, and even veteran ,̂ score 30 ta 0 against the team on 
Higgins, who was among the reliefs, wh|ch baBed lt3 hope.
put in an appearance and worked as, Tbe Teronto mobe 8ays this 
hard as the youngest of them to make Haf Watson, the Newfoundland 
it a tie. The light and dark blues had „It would Beem that Harry Watsc

And after all the street i 
porta tion for the maj 
seem to be a part of the duty of 
problem of the street railway 
solving of scape of their -—

Westinghouse is 
equipment, and:!. 
upon experience aB i

WMTHEJIF^i

^ lÜBe-cpiantity 
which it has: its bosi- 

! both dependent upon the ^ 
one place to another.
be the chief method of trans- 
ydiy. Does it not, therefore, 

i to understand more fully the 
I to assist, if possible, in the 
?

better «e^xtitcâl 
when -asked, based

Kj-ETD.,

Nfld.
i •« ■' > •

/z.-'-p
■ :

Sr daS' j - 'ii
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At Extremely Low Prices.

:r\.

Guaranteed i re wool.

their teeth set however, and held the 
game down until the gong went and 
relieved the strain.

Intent on doing Ms bit in 
He got eleven goals for Canada 
against the Cceckos at Chamonix in 
the Olympic hockey tournament. It 
was in another uniform—one of Khaki

Feildians.............. .
St. Bon’s........................... ...... .. 3
Referee Churchill held the game|—that.he,“did his bit” in France be- 

well In hand but we don’t like stops fore. Watson may be relied upon in'the 
for infringements for which no pen- remaining games of the series, and 
ally is given. 1 indications point to a meeting of the

Considerable offside play caused United States and Canada in the final 
unnecessary stoppages. 8»me for the World’s Championship.”

The Feildtan defence was admir- Since this appeared Canada has met 
able, and although they failed to the Yanks and trimmed them to the 
score. Winter and Rendell succeeded tune of 6 goals to 1; thus winning the 

tn raising the block- title of World's Amateur Champions
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SAY “BAYER” when you b\xy-*ymme
Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for 

Colds Headache Neuralgia Lumbago 
Pain Toothache Neuritis Rheumatism 

/I /yôffP /►Accept only “Bayer’» package
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could they serve a

e after I signed it.
Q—DM you realize that when the 

notice was directed to the Company 
that the Company must have ap
peared on the. note as a party?

IL—There must have been . some-, 
thing wrong. The Company might 
have been mixed up in1it. .

COMMISSIONER—And then, you, 
saw Mr. Qillls about it?

A.—Yee.
Q.—What did Mr. Olllle do?»
A,—Mr. Oillia told/ me that he 

would arrange to have the note ex-

that Mr. Gauntletin charge of it; I did not bother 
about it.

her?
A.—No air.
Q.—You presumed that Sir Richard 

had taken it up? ~
A.—I told Mr. QUlls that it he did 

not take It up I was prepared to make 
the sacrifice and to meet my share of 
the note mylelf; I could have handled 
half of it.

COMMISSIONER-That is as it has 
been told before. I think he told us 
that you were very much disturbed 
and that you would be prepared to 
meet halt the obligation yourself.

.MR. WINTER-Mr. Miller told us 
that.

A.—I told Mr. OlIUs I did not want 
to have It mtied up with the Com
pany; that was if Sir Richard refus
ed and at the time I had no thought 
that he would; It he did I was pre
pared to sacrifice myself and meet 
halt the note.

Q.—You said yon hid' the fullest 
confidence in Sir Richard's signa
ture?

COMMISSIONER—Not hts signa
ture. That was not on It.

MR. WINTER—No, his position.
A.—So I did.
Q.—It must have been suggested to 

you at some time that there was a 
possibility of Sir Richard not meet
ing the note?

A.—No. That was at the first con
ference with Mr. "Bulls'.

Q.—Apd you learned afterwards 
from Mr. Miller that there was ho 
trouble and that it had been paid?

A.—Yes.
Q.—You never asked Mr; 

where It wad?"" ''
A.—No. I asked what had happen

ed and he said It had been picked up. |
Q.—Did you mention security? S :
À—No. TV never mentioned-It to^l 

him. /
COMMISSIONER—Did you know H

Great value at
tended. au4 told me not to bother^— 95c & 1.00 pr

*3à*** <***?■* ••?take a note from me, except for pay
roll..................

MR. WINTER—You meai it would 
be quite worthless?

A.—Useless.
Q.—Unless they took 

note?
A.—That was whst I intended. „
Q.—They had no right toaccepFthis 

note aa the Company’s obligation?
A.—Yes. I was fully Instructed as 

to what I could sign, and I presume 
the Bank had the same instructions 
as I had.

Q—And when you, signed it yon gave 
it to Miller, I presume?

A.—Yes.

WEDNESDAY, Feb. 6.
Sr. McDonald (examined by Mr. 

Winter).
MR. WINTER—Mr. McDonald, that 

is signed by yourself and Miller?
Q.—By myself and MUler.
Q.—The Dominion Company’s stamp 

is on it? ”
A.—Yes.
Q.—Was that stamp on it when you 

feigned It?
’ A.—No. It was understood that the 
Company would not have anything to 
say or to do with what I was dofng, 
and the Company was in no way Im
plicated. ,

Q.—Do you know what wriyng 
"manager" Is In?

A.—I guess It is mine.
Q.—Why did you put 

there?
A.—I presume because there were 

c$her McDonalds li£ the Islands sed lt 
wôuld he better tor my position's sake 
tq.put it thdre.
• Q.—Did you put in on your cheques?
m-No.

Q.—It was unusual thing 
to put the word ‘‘manager" on your 
cheques—on yoar personal cheques? 
It was unprecedented.

A.—I had never done It before/
Q.—Then It was unprecedented. I 

wynt to know how you came to put 
%r word "manager" on. this cheque^ 
if the Company was not to be In any 
-way implicated in the matter?

A —T SiS nnt think- that, it would 1m-

get him to use his Influence with the; 
Bank to extend the note. Is that; 
more accurate?

A.—That fs more accurate.
Q.—Mr. Gillls said that he would, 

arrange, or rather that Mr. Wolvin 
was coming, and hé would get him;

as a-personal

BOUILLON CUBES
One Cube will make a cup of 

refreshing, strengthening Bever
age.

5 Cubes for 10c.

Dominion
PORK and BRANStalk to

, Q.—And It only had yotlr two sig
natures on It?

A.—So far as I knew, I did not 
know till last week that this' stamp 
was on It. i

Q.—If that Is so. what are the cir
cumstances, or whgt Is the history of 
the note that you know about?

A.—I heard about it again about 
the end of the" sixty days, I, presume 
around October. ,

• OOSttUPWlONER—Just beforfe - Mr.- 
Gillis came?

A.—Just about the time he came.

A.—I heard of it by a notice to the 
Dominion Iron & Steel Company 
through Mr." Miller. Through the 
Bank of course.

Q.—The Bank gave a notice to 
Miller?

COMMISSIONER—The notice came 
to the Company, he says.

WITNESS—Yes. It came to MUler, 
of course.

MR. WINTER—Did you see the en
velope?

A__ Yee. .
Q.—Was it directed to the Company?
A.—I understand it was.
Q.—To whom did that notice go?
A.—Mr. MUler opened the letter, and 

brought It Into me, I know.
Q.—- Q.—He brought It Into yon?
A.—Yes.
Q.—Then to whom was the letter 

addressed, to the Company?
A.—I think It was. I would not 

swear to that, hofieatly. I know It 
must have been when he opened it.

Q.—It certainly was not directed to 
you?

A.—No, it was not. I know that.
Q.—Did It not strike you aa strange

2 tins fpr 29c.
“Manager”

ONION SEASONING
in shaker top bottles CHICLETS

(Chewing Gum)

20 Pkgs. Box, 65c.
20c. Bottle.

Miner
ft—That was when ihtf-.irotfc was 

falling -due again?
A.—That was when there would 

be another Mast from die note.

looked after. —
Q.—He told you in December that 

the note waa looked after?
A.—Picked up.
Q.—By whom?
A.—I did not go Into details. I 

understood It wàs by Sir Richard 
Squires—he had come home.

Q.—You heard nothing more about 
the note then?

A.—I heard nothing further about 
I told Mr. Miller then to

POTATO FLOUR
Onej, Pouhd Pkgs.

-gutto-
Cleans everything—^-lb. Pkgs.

*2 for 5c.When you want clean, sweet, 
snow-white clothes, usé

WYANDOTTE
Wa lb. Pkt. for Use UNIT

(for Starching) *

It gives extra long life, perfect 
freshness and beautiful, natural 
finish found only in new garments.

the note.
consider me out of aU notes—I would 
have no further transactions, with re
gard to notes.

COMMISSIONER—Just let me look 
at those notes a minute. The first 
one of these notes was signed by you 
afid Miller without the words man
ager or accountant

A.—Yes, I see that.
Q.—The second one is signed bÿ 

you as Manager, and Mm as Account
ant. Was there anything said be
tween the twq about you and he 
signing in your capacities as officers 
of the Company?

A.—I understand It was just to see 
It we had any standing or anything 
like ti*t. ,

Q.—How would it Improve 
standing?

A.—I do not know.
Q.—Why did you not sign as Man

ager of the Company. You might 
have been Manager of a betting shop 
or a shoe store, or anything. “Man
ager" would not help anybody who 
did not know you very much. I can
not see what was the idea of putting 
manager unless It was meant in some

HAND SAPOLIO
for toilet and bath

10c. Cake. i/2-Ib. Pkgs. 17c.

MOCOMMISSIONER—That is one of the 
puzzles that I have to try to solve In 
this case.

WITNESS—I should imagine the Do
minion stamp going on It would kill 
the note so far as I was concerned, 
because the Bank had no authority to

It need not find you breaking your back over the t
ing Washing Mi

lioned Wàsh Tub. Let us show you our labor-saw 
and Wringers.

Washing Machines

$13.00 to $32.00
Wood Frame Wringers
$7.00 & $8.00 each

your

Iron Frame Wringers 
H inch.

Zinc Wash Boards

way against the Company.
A.—That might have been the ul

timate motive, but not so tar as I 
was concerned.

Q.—You see—on that there is the 
Company’s stamp. That is the thirty 
day note. The second note in chrono
logical order. First of all we have

Rid-Jid Ironing Board

Galvd. WiBoilersHarmless Laxative for the 
Liver and Bowels

which has n<

the thirty day note. It seems that
__________Vnot allottedthen You
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be tom* to

m’t think that they do

do in my mind es ter es
..." ' • :
SIGNER—As far es yon

The Aches and Pams 
of Muscular

I have not
be called after the adjournment.

MR. LEWIS—It will be done.
MR WARREN-Atter yon discover

ed that that payment had been made 
"I don't care what time you did dis
cover it; have you traced or tried to 
trace any other payments to your 
account, made by Miss Miller?

MR. LEWIS—Which payment?
MR. WARREN—The whole lot; any 

of them; have yeti traced or tried to 
trace any of the payments deposited

A FTER this job come the after-effects —- 
il sonenessand stiffness of muscles, exposure 
results — rheumatic twinges, lumbago, sciatica.
And then — Sloan*» Liniment, ear rubbing. It goes farther, 
with its prompt, toothing pain- acts quicker, relieve» better, 
end-ache-conquering relief, it, For 3g yelr, it has ,he
known ability to put you in ship- l,_xshape for the day', work ahead. ”h J •

Sloan*» Liniment ti the ever- * '
ready, ever-effective, standard Three size»—35c, TOc, <1.40, 
remedy of its kind. It leaves no lasts longer and coàts
stained skin, no plaster or oint- less. More than your money*» 
ment mussincss. Penetrates u itb- worth, whatever the size.

Sloan*» Liniment is always sold by DEALERS 
you know and can trust.

of "I recollect,’

le time
back and I am telling you my recol
lection of ft.

1 COMMISSIONER—It will not pre
vent you from telling me the truth, 
the whole truth, and nothing but the 
truth, I hope?

A.—Which I did but I did not go 
into any explanations about ft, Mr.

kept up.

for the
mother MR. WARREN—Then we come on 

to the position where we left off. 
In December, 1921 you left to meet 
Mr. Meaney at the Ritz Carlton to

taken Women's Rubbers.
300 Pairs of Women's Storm Rubber», 

toe, spool heel; sizes to 7. Regular 1 
pair.

TO CLEAR

Women's Rubbers.
280 pairs of Women's Storm Rubbers, Cuban 

heelg medium toe; sizes 3 to 7. Regular $1.05 
per pair.

TO CLEAR

red, wMkSiilaHBWHBHB
dence Mr. Traiter Immediately looked 
Into the account at the Bank ; he look
ed into It; then the $500 deposit slip; 
that was looked Into and I got a copy 
of the deposit slips made; with regain 
to the $3,000 deposit made to Decem
ber; I got a copy of that and came to 

| the conclusion atter seeing it that 
that was not money got from Mr. 
Meaney, but that, of course, I cannot 
prove.

Q.—I am not asking you it you 
tried to trace when they made the 
payments to your account; but 
you know that about $43,000.00 
was deposited to your private 
account; from these notes1 it has 
already been sworn to that certain 
othhr monies were deposited to your 
account; have yon tried to trace these 
payments ; as to What became of them 
afterwards?

A.—Mr; Frazer did some work on 
that; I think it is clear that the $14,- 
00.00 Star note was picked np and I 
think it is also dear that the $6,000.00 
was picked up. The “Star” account 
would indicate that a considerable

Montreal?
A.—In December, 1921, yes.
Q.—And you say that no attempt 

was made to obtain a payment from 
Mr. McDougall or anybody at that 
time?

A.—There was no attempt whatever 
to get any money.

Q.—Was there any conversation 
with you and Mr. Meaney as to any 
attempt to be made or which had 
been made?

A.—There was no conversation as 
to any attempt which had been made 
or was to be made to get money.

Q.—No mention of the $166,006?
A.—No.
Q.—You knew at this time about 

the $46,060?
A.—Yes, I knew about it in March 

of that year.
Q.—And yon had not been called 

upon to give anything on account of 
the $46,000; as you said in year evi
dence yesterday; you came hack to 
Newfoundland.

COMMISSIONER—There was some
thing that Mr. Meaney said at that 
point that ought to be pat to the 
witness; just look at Mr. Meaney’s 
account, Mr. Warren of what took 
place.

He says "that you then discussed 
the payment of money from the 
BESCO he {that ie you) desired to get 
capmalgn funds.”

Q.—Did you say anything about 
wanting to get campaign funds?

A.—There was no mention of that; 
we discussed the labor situation.

COMMISSIONER—I am not going 
into that that was common ground 
between you. But there was plenty of 
time fois other matters.

A.—I made no suggestion.
COMMISSIONER — (Reading his 

notes)—"He told me that he desired" 
and then he went on to say how you 
thought it could be done by contribu
tions from Besco.

A.—Absurd. Besco had already con
tributed in my opinion about $40,006 
odd; which I regarded as a contribu
tion. 1
. Q—What he has suggested is that 
they were good for some more; but 
you deny it DM he say he would talk 
to Mr. McDougall? 1

A.—He said that he mid Mr. Mc
Dougall would see about labour trou
bles.

Q.—He was going to $ee Mr. Mc
Dougall?

A.—I don’t ktiow.
Q.—But you say he was going to 

discuss the labour situation with Mr.

flnanctog the "Star.'
A,—It was being financed through 

me but I was not doing it all.
Q.—Is thefe any real distinction 

between a payment to the “Dally Star" 
and a payment made to yourself?

A.—A payment to the “Star” was 
one from which I got no benefit other 
than the paper was being carried.

COMMISSIONER—But you.are per
sonally liable for those notes?

A.—Oh yes. .
Q.—Take the $20,000.00 for instance 

yon were personally liable for that?
A.—Yes.
Q.—You meant the same thing by 

saying they were accomodation for 
the Star.

A.—In connection with the notes 
I was personally, liable bet in con
nection with the papers, I ehould like 
to say I was not personally liable.

Q— And if yon had not had that 
money yon would have paid them out 
of other moneys?

A.—Yes. .
Q.—So that amounts to the same 

thing?
A.—The ultimate result would be 

the same.
Q.—la there a^y real distinction be

tween a payment to you personally 
and a payment to campaign fund»?

A.—In the sense that I was respon
sible for campaign expenditures, no.

Q.—If money is paid Into the cam
paign funds it is so much less for you 
to find?

A.—Exactly.
Q.—So there is really no distinc

tion?

44c pair 63c pair
Misses' Rubber Boob. Women's Rubber Boob,R. G. MacDONALD, LTD.

50 pairs of Misses’ Long Rubbers; 
11 to 2. This Is a wonderful chant 
secure high grade Rubbers at an exce: 
ally low price. Regular $3.00 per pa

TO CLEAR

300 pairs of Women's Long Rubbers; 
sises 3 to 7. Secure your needs now be
fore your size is sold out. Regular $3.50The Enquiry Conducted

By T. Hollis Walker, K.C.
TO CLEAR

$1.50
, (Continued from page 4.) ; ': ' !■
Q.—Did you speak to Miss Miller; j COMMISSIONER—They don’t sug- 

I meant to ask you this yesterday; jgest that she borrowed money for 
did you speak to Mils Miller about you? . , | H
the account at that time? A.—No.

MR. LEWIS—Which account do you MR. WARREN—Was. that money 
refer to? deposited without any instructions

MR. WARREN—The one to which from you? 1 ^ ,
the $6,000 had been deposited. j a.—I have no recoliection in con-

COMMISSIONER—That is what is nectlon with that deposit and had no 
called the Trust Account. knowledge of it until it came out to

A.—Mr. Curtis did not speak to me the evidence h$re and then I had It 
about the L. R. Curtis Trust Account looked into by Mr. Frazer.
My recollection is that he referred to q.—So that Miss MEHler just de- 
some Insurance payments that had to posited it upon her <!wn tree will;

The ROY STORES, Ltd.
,81.tu.th.s

BMBfgggr

IPIk

OWN)

mont fQ.—I want to get that clear I 
thought we were being drawn away 
from the line by the distinction be
tween payments to yon and the Daily 
Star and campaign, funds.

MR WARREN—An a matter of tact 
the campaign funds went to your 
private account tn the bsmk? ’

A.—They went to one of two ac
counts named R. A. Squires, except 
in so far that they were handled In

To the Trade:—
We beg to announce to tfe 

that we have now acquired th< 
name of Lynch's Bakery—as : 
the 'OUR OWN BAKERY.”

We herewith ask you to a 
of Quality, Flavor, Nutriment 
BETTER BREAD.

Your continued patronage

and customers of J. F. Lynch', Esq.? 
and plant lately operated under the 
atbrs this bakery will be known as

this announcement as our guarantee
at all times at your service with

very much appreciated.Q.—When you were previously ex
amined you said in reply to the Com
missioner; I wtil read it to you when 
I find it here.

Quotation from previous evidence of 
Sir Richard Squires:—

Q.—She says that after you went 
tn 1920 she exhausted him by Novem
ber of that year? Would you know 
anything about that?

A.—Yes! I understood that atter I 
came back to the spring of 1921 there 
were transactions between herself 
and J. J. Miller which are the subject 
matter of enquiry under the second 
paragraph..................

COMMISSIONER—That is another 
matter.- In- so far -as It has to do with 
this enquiry; did she tell you when 
you came hack?

A.—No. She did tell me in the 
Spring ef 1921 that her brother and 
she had arranged- certain finances for

noil.v Star rîlirinv mv ehaenre

The East
Bakers).

THE QUALIFY GO] THE NAME GOES ON.

teb8,3i
mwmsismMMMm

Mr. McDougall? The evidence is that
When he told me that he repeated to you

two matters dis- j 
lies and the change

Published Annually.MR WARREN—You heard of $4».-

A.—That was to my mind. 
COMMISSION!®—During that visit 
m never discussed the figures $48,- 
,0. $61,000 or $100,000? Mr. Meaney’s 
rMence Is that he went to Mr. Mo-

.... x msr- an.

what had taken place between Mm
and Mr. McDougall which was; that

of coni
:ctory000 was in addition to the

that he had already had; did he that but 
not help 
about a 
abdut flv 
not take

all this does h Provincial * Foreign SecHen 
and Trade Headings to Five 

Languages
les traders to communica.e direct 1

UTOFACTITREBS * DEALERS 
>ndon and In the Provincial Towns i 
Industrial Centres of the United : 
;dom and Ireland, the Continent ; 
trope America, etc The book con- ft 
i over 250.600 names, addresses 
jther details classified under more 
2,000 trade headings, including

anything about that? asking yon
would takeA.—I never heard of tue figure

fifty-one.
a big sum bat theyduring

the ac- ç averse to making a
what did come from

-• -• ài-v t-têWl : was what Mr. Mo

mentioned even
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Men's Tan Rubbers. I
s» i —— i i ............

Child's Storm Rubbers.r - f
Pointed toe, low ent; sizes 6 to 8.1 Th«#vj In Black only; natural fitting; sizes 6 to

are only 60 pairs in this lot. Get here 
early and secure your size. Regular

8. There are only 75 pairs in tMs lot. 
Regular 76c. per pair.

$2.40 per pair. U V;
TO CLEAR 'll TO CLEAR

49c pair | 55c pair
BEE**



408 WATER STREET WEST.
3 -much pleasure- in announcing that I have 

Bed a NEW .CASH GROCERY at the above address 
Oie Stores formerly occupied -by H. J. Brownrigg, 
are the public will at all times find a well selected 
dt of Fresh Groceries and Provisions; also Fruit 
1 Confectionery, Vegetables and Feeds, Game in 
son, Fresh and Smoked Fish, Patent Medicines, 
,, etc, at thç lowest possible prices, consistent with 
ility. This will be in every respect (The Store of 
>d Service), and I would respectfully solicit a share 
Public Patronage.

Our Goods are Fresh. Our Prices are Right 
Our Terms are (STRICTLY CASH).

Telephone, C.O.D. and Mail Orders will receive 
rapt and personal attention, and a visit to this Store 
:i convince you.

Our Telephone Number is 1816.
CALL, WRITE or RING EARLY and OFTEN.

Yours for Good Service,

! as the

war. discharged.
Const. Harris Bklcout summoned 

two racing enthusiasts into court for 
driving their pacers In a furious man
ner on the public street. There was 
no evidence to show that they had 
driven the beasts In a furious and 
improper mpnner. The Constable 
stated in his evidence Unit the speed 
was from 6 to 8 miles per hour. The 
case was dismissed.

A city cabman summoned by Conet 
Seaward was charged with being 
drunk In charge of a horse and sec
ond, with a breach of the Street 
Traffic Regulations. The accused 
pleaded guilty to both charges, and 
was fined $1 for each offence with 
the option of 6 days imprisonment.

The defendant m an assault case 
was convicted an.1 fined $2 and costs.

A young man tor falling to sup
port his mother- was ordered to pay 
her $2 per week with the option of 
thirty days imprisonment.

(Founded la 1879 by W. J. Herder.)
Feb. 9.Monsignor McDermott, Rev. Dr. Car

ter, Fr. J. Rawlins, Rev. Fr. Plppy,
Flynn, Kennedy, (2) McGettlgan and Britain either has not been so 

thirsty during the last decades, or 
have loet the desire tor drink. For 
the consumption of beer, spirits and 
wine In the United Kingdom has un
dergone an immense reduction since 
the end of the last century, according 
to the Alliance Year Book, a temper
ance reform book luet opened. Beer 
consumed in 1889 per head wag 32.63 
gallons; In 1922 16.80 gallons; spir
its in 1889 1.09 gallons; in 1922 0.36 
gallons; wine In 1899 0.41 gallons,
and in 1922 0.26 gallons.

Savin. evidenceThe pupils of the college then treat
ed the audience to a play, entitled, 
"The Belle, or the Polish Jew." The 
scene la laid In Alsatia at an inn, lo
cated at the toot of the Schneeberg, 
the time being that of the great snow 
storm of Christmas Eve, 1961. The 
play was staged in three acts and the 
various perfumers played their parts 
In a very phasing manner, which 
earned for them )he unstinted ap
plause of the. large gathering. The 
cast of characters la as follows:—
Hans Matthis (Proprietor of the 

“Merry Andrew" and local Burgo
master) ... Master Kevin McGrath 

Henri Schmitt (For^t-ranger)
Master William Walsh 

Nickel (Mill-hànd and general helper) 
g Master Myles Murray 

Dr. Frants (clever doctor and vener- 
Master Leo Hynes

The Evening Telegram, Ltd.,
be heard, and It is probable that the 
Attorney General will also make a 
summing up. Proceedings under the 
third paragraph will probably not 
begin before Thursday. The 1922-23 
Pit Prop account and expenditure on 
the Model Farm wHl be probed under 
this section. Its scope has not yet been 
decided upon.

Proprietors.
LONDON, Feb. 9.

With the Soviet Government's 4c- 
! ceptance of British proposals re- 
i garding recognition, now In Premier 
MacDonald’s hands, a solid founda
tion for settlement of all Anfclo- 
Russlan difficulties Is ready, and up
on It the Laborlte Premier hopes to 
erect a superstructure of general 
European settlement. Mr. MacDon
ald Intends Russia to be the first sec
tion of that structure, but he Is not 
so optimistic aa to assume that the 
building Is already completed. He 
know» there are difficulties ahead 
and that there is the matter of pro
paganda. As an old Socialist, Mr. 
MacDonald knows the propaganda 
game from start to flnleh, and there
fore believes he knows something 
about dealing with It. He la very

All communications should be ad
dressed to the Evening Telegram, 

Ltd, and not to Individuals.

Saturday, February 9, 1924,

Britain True Oporto Marketto Herself. M. DAVIDSON
(Family Grocer.)

In a report to the Secretary of the 
Board of Trade, dated Jan. 16th, 
Messrs. «Lind & Couto state that 
since the beginning of the year de
mand tor British cure flab has been 
dull, partly owing to the competition 
of Portuguese cure and partly to 
very wet and stormy weather, which 
makes transit to and from the pro
vinces difficult. “We fear that the 
competition from Portuguese cure 
will be felt for some time yet, but we 
hope, however, that the consumption 
of British cure will not be sertoualy 
diminished. Exchange la very weak 
and prices in Portuguese currency 
are very high to the consumer here."

Rëcently we commented on 
the political situation in Great 
Britain and referred to the nat
ural aversion of the people as a 
whole to movements of a revolu
tionary character* and to the 
regard which is deeply imbed
ded in the heart of every Bri
tisher for- her monarchial sys
tem and the various institutions 
upon which ft" is firmly founded.

A distinguished American 
who hasf spent considerable time 
in Great Britain, and has care
fully reviewed the situation 
makes the following comment:

"There will never be a revolution 
In England. You people are wonder
fully level-mitided and fair-minded. I 
think it is perfectly astonishing how, 
in spite of her own troubles, England 
stands for fair play In Europe and 
gives a spiritual leadership to the 
rest of the world. There is a good
nature in the English character 
which nothing can spoil or sour.' I 
don’t believe that your folk hav# lost 
the splendor of unselfishness which 
reached such heights of sacrifice in 
the war.”

Sir Philip Gibbs, who speaks 
from wide experience and with 
an intimate knowledge of Bri
tish character, in referrifcg to 
the American's remarks adds:

"It is certain to my mind that these 
foreign observers are right The spirit 
of the people, as far as I know it, is 
not in the least inclined either to fear 
or passion or violent experiment. I 
believe that there is a steady common 
sense in the middle-class Crowd, es
pecially among those who live In the 
mean streets of life, which is nobler, 
sweeter, In a way prouder and mere 
patriotic, than the spirit one finds In 
richer crowds or among professional 

. politicians manoeuvring for place 
and power.”

In his intercourse with the 
people of the poorer classes, Sir 
Philip Gibbs says he finds not a 
word said about Communism, 
no threats against society, and 
no views held that a Labour 
Government means a wiping out 
of the old Order of thihgs. What 
makes the' greatest impression 
on his mind is a loss of moral 
force, which he- attributes to 
laik of unemployment and to the 
vicious practice of relieving pov
erty by means of the dole. 
“These people,” he < adds, “are 
for the most part free from 
criminal instinct, not the least 
brutalized by hardship and 
squalor, but possessing still the 
wonderful good-nature and pati
ence which they showed when 
trudging through the swamps of 
Flanders. There is some deep, 
subconscious, traditional instinct 
of courage, some innate faith in 
the pbwer of the race to pull 
through whatever happens.”

While there appears to be a 
suggestion in parts of the pro
gramme outlined by the new j

THE DANCE OF THE SEA
SON—Don’t miss this Dance on 
Tuesday night next, (eve of 
whole holiday) February 12th, 
at “The Gaiety” (formerly C.C. 
C. Hall). Hear the Mt. Cashel 
Band in all the best Dance hits. 
They are wonderful. Tickets: 
Indies’, 70c.; Gent’s, $1.00; 
Double $1.50.—teb9,n

able lunatic 
Christian Beam (a French Quarter

master) .. . Master F. W. Donnelly 
Notary (afterwards Chief Justice)

Master Bernard Summers 
Daniel Walters (a cheery old p gas ant) 

Master Cyrus Hawco 
The Polish-Jew (afterwards execu

tioner) .. .. Master Philip Hanley 
Clerk of the Court .. Master C. Fraser 
Crier of the Court —

Master James Bradshaw 
Catherine (wife of Hans Matthis)

Master Alonzo Dunne 
Annette (her daughter, engaged to 

Christian Beam)
Master Frederick McNamara. 

Lncle (servant at the Inn)
Master Nicholas McGuire 

Lawyers, Peasants, Gendarmes end 
Spectators In Court.

•
Between the acts, the St Bonaven- 

ture’s Orchestra under the director
ship of Mr. J. Phelan, rendered a de
lightful selection of music. At the 
dose of the play, Rev. Bro. Fennessey 
In the absence of Rev. Bro. J. E. 
Ryan, President of the college, read 
the report for the paat year, but be
fore doing so expressed regret that 
the President was unable to attend, 
owing to the result of a recent In
jury. The report showed that the 
Aula Maxima had a most successful 
year in all Its branches.

Following the distribution of prizes 
by Lady Allafdyce, Monsignor Mac- 
Dermott. who was seated on the plat
form, took occasion to address the 
boys and their- friends. The Rev. 
Monslgnor complimented the troupe 
for the excellence of the play, the 
prize winners and all those who fig
ured In the ' field of sport He ex
pressed regret at the absence of the 
Governor and was pleased to say that 
his Grace the Archbishop who Is at 
present in New York had greatly Im
proved In health.

Lady Allardyee in an eloquent ad
dress spoke on matters educational, 
and made an earnest appeal to the 
boys to do their best all the time, 
even through no reward or prize re
sulted. They were asked to strive

IETY PROTECTION OF ANIMALS.
i Entertainment -THE KING’S MESSENGER” and 
of twelve Tableaux with Songs and special Musical

Pcograntdfe, under management of Mrs. Herbert Outer- 
5 bridge and Mrs. Walter 8. Monroe,
"TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY. FEB. 19 & 20th
£ ' at 8.16 pju. X

ÉÊTidcets at Messrs. Hutton & Co. $180, 75c. Me* also front 
toW Gr&llery, Reserved 50», Unreserved Gallery, 80e. Parquette,
Sto, Box $10.00.
i. The Candy Girls will sell the sweets In costume. Secure 

‘ your tickets and encourage your friends to come. feb9,2i

Meigle Returns to Port
M.C. Defeat St Ron’s AUSTRIA FOLLOWS SUIT.

VIENNA, Feb. 9.
Austrian recognition of Soviet Rus- 

sta is under consideration, Chancel
lor Selpel stated at Budapest, ac
cording to local newspapers.

GLENCOE TAKES UP WEST COAST 
SERVICE. The Methodist College hockey team 

recorded another win in the Inter col
legiate league series at the Prince’s 
Rink this morning, when they de
feated the St. Son's aggrega
tion by a score of 6 to 2. The 
game was largely «needed, good

A CONSERVATIVE APPOINTED 
LORD ADVOCATE FOR 

SCOTLAND.
LONDON, Fob; 9.

Premier MacDonald has overcome 
difficulty of filling the office of Lord 
Advocate tor Scotland but- has had to 
adopt the services of another Con
servative. A noted Scottish advocate, 
H. P. MacMillan, agreed to fill the gap, 

tag claims, but Mexico, unlike Rus- stipulating that he did so on the basis 
sia, has never been a campaign Issue that it was entirely non political, and

S.S. Meigle which has being doing 
service for the past six weeks, along 
the South West Coast, arrived In port 
at 6.30 this morning and will ndw lie 
up for the balance of the winter. The 
Glencoe which has been recently re
classed “for the continuation of this 
service leaves Argentia on Monday 
next, tor the various ports of call as 
far'as Port, aux Bosque.

YOU ON THE RIGHT ROAD?
tipet;Weps «re yon taking to safeguard your property hi 19841

At any moment the Fire Demon may descend on 
| your dwelling, Destroying and Devastating.

Be prepared! Insure with—

The -Law Union & Rock Insurance Co., Ltd,
— OR, —

| The London & Lancashire Insurance Co., Ltd.

ATRE & SONS, Limited, Agents.

Will Compete for Trophy in Brltiph domestic' politics, and is without participation in the policy of 
therefore not likely to meet with sue- the government. The appointment 
cess, ’twas learned at the Foreign under such conditions is altogether 
Office. I unusual, but the traditions of the'

-------- *----  Scottish bar seem to have made any
CANADIAN HELD TO RANSOM BY other solution Impossible. It has al- 

MEXJCAN BANDITS. ready evoked strong adverse criticism
OTTAWA, Feb. 9. from Glasgow extremists who declare 

The Canadian Government is in that the giving of the poet to à Tory 
communication with the British will make “Kier Hardie turn In his 
Charge d’Affalres at Mexico City in grave." Hardie, the founder of the 
regard to the case of C. D. McKenzie, Independent Labor Party, Is the Na- 
a Canadian, who is "being held captive tional hero of Scottish Laborites. Two' 
for ransom by Mexican bandits at more appointment to the Royal house- 
Hippolita Villa. The Department of hold which are traditionally political 
External Affairs has received official have also been made. Baron Mulr- 
eonflrmetion of the news of McKen- MacKensie and Earl de Lawarr, be\ 
zle’s capture and ransom of two hun- tag named Lords-ta-Waltlng. De

Celebrated
Silver Wedding The Curlers will compete for' the 

Victoria Trophy on Monday night next. 
The captains of the respective divisionsMr. and Mrs. James Callahan cele

brated their Silver Wedding on Wed
nesday night last at the residence of 
her sister, Mrs. Mary Callahan, 780 
Water Street, where the happy 
event of a quarter of a century ago 
was commemorated In a fitting and 
enjoyable manner. Mr. and M$s. 
Callahan received many valuable and 
useful presents, and amongst them 
was a silver entree dish presented to 
her by the 1922 Club which was ac
companied by an address in silver 
which was read by Mrs. M. F. Qulg- 

On behalf

are requested to select the players im
mediately so that there will be no de
lay In starting on time. Four teams 
from each of the Red, Green, White 
and Blue divisions will occupy the 
foûr rinks on Monday night from 7 
to 1L30 and an interesting tournament 
is expected to follow. The winning 
division will carry off the pennant 
tor the year.

Coastal Boats
ley, president of the club, 
of the guests a beautiful floral offer
ing and address was also read and 
presented by Mrs. P. R. O’Reilly. Mr. 
John Scott, in his usual happy man
ner rendered several enjoyable vocal 
selections; other members of the 
qompany contributed musical num
bers which brought an enjoyable 
evening to a close.

Argyle left Bpworth at, 4 p.m. yes
terday.

Glencoe left Fortune at 7 p.m. yes
terday, coming East.

Kyle sailed for North Sydney at 1 
p.m.

Meigle arrived In port at 7.30 this 
morning.

Prospero Is still detained at Seldom 
owing to lçe conditions.

MECHANICS’~N0MJNATION 
MEETING—The Regular Quar
terly Meeting of the St. John’s 
Mechanics’ Society win be held 
in their Hall on Monday evening 
Uth inst, at 8 o’clock, after 
which the candidates for office 
for the ensuing year will be 
nominated. JAS. A. LEAHEY,

Just Arrived :
75 Cases STAPLE, STRONG PICKLES & 

CHOW CHOW.
25 Boxes BATH BRICK.
25 Kegs BREAD SODA. || ‘ ; '
50 Kegs and Barrels WASHING SODA.

5 Cases EPSOM SALTS—7-lb. Box, 1-oz. Pkg. 
2 Cases MORTON’S POTATO FLOUR.
6 Cases MORTON’S OLIVE OIL.
2 Cases PURE GROUND CINNAMON 
2 Cases PURE PIMENTO
1 Case PURE GROUND GINGER ’ 7-lb-
2 Cases PURE BLACK PEPPER Fc,s
1 Cat lie PURE WHITE PEPPER .V

k" A*80» ' ;
50 Bdis. Black and Galvanized SHEET IRON. 

Phone 647, or write for prices.

TRAIN BURIED BT AVALANCHE 
LINGS, Upper Austria, Feb. 9.

An avalanche swept down upon the
railway station at Plflau", last night, Mr. Hedtor Minnie. K.C., who ar-, 
burying a passenger train and car- rived here" by S.S. Dlgby to give evtd- 
rlage containing several persona, ence before the Commission of En- 
Railwaymen and neighbouring villa- qulry, left for Canada to-day by S.S. 
gore are hard at work digging out Kyle.

Person»!

GRAND SHOE STYLE EX- 
HIBITION—The pride of Shoe 
Tradesmen in Newfoundland, in 
S. MILLEY’S window. Enter 
the competition and help them 
forecast the popular styles for 
spring. Entry forms at Milley’s 
or at your Shoe Store. First 
prize $100.00, and 5 others— 
pair shoes each— teb6,5i

Stock Market News
McMurdo’s Store News. TO-DAY* OPENING. | Harry Sinclair to return to thr 

69% Red States shortly: House gri 
117%, $100,000 fund asked by the Presldi 

38 Hungary will accept $60.0000,
62% ; loan; her finances to be aupervl 

2% I by either an American, Swede 
73% Dutchman.
67%,l General Cigar Company year em 

9 j December 31 net. after chargea i 
88% taxes $2,938,286, -against $2,732,269 
29% 1922.
“ Pennsylvania
AC7L net- operating

Am. Smelters 
AmXfcn. .. . 
Anaconda .. . 
Bag & Paper . 
Caddo .. .. 
Cluett ..
Fam. Players

Highlanders DinnerLOOS!
supply the baby’s wants in Officers Entertain W. & N. C.,0*s.

The officers of the Newfoundland 
Highlanders tendered a dinner to the 
W. & N.C.O’s. at the West End Res- 
turant last night. Following the ex
cellent Menu, which was done full 
justice to by a», soi 
was the order of th 
most enjoyable time

Toilpt, Rubber goods and Foods. S. S. Rosalind Is 
from Halifax, havii 
a.m. to-day.

8. S. Silvia arri 
2 a.m. Friday and

there at 10Johnson's and Kidney
Plasters tor Backaches, they
Urge, the spot and gives in-

again at 6slant relief. Price 36c.
Ease for sore or

thé truckling and a Boston with Railroad
16. See our window income,The Newfoundland Highlanders are 

rapidly coming to the front, and judg
ing by the spirit of e 
tested by officers and men alike at 
last night’s re-union, the Brigade is

Nipper’s Hr. V.
Unioneast, dull, LETTER POSTED—A left, 

dressed Mrs. P. D. Oliver, L 
picked up this morning, has

full of ice.

to the Departed.
» j . ■«—   11 mia

•jsv:

ROYAL TRUST CO.
ns and Trustees.
td Reserve $3.000.000- 
administration exceed

f’S OFFICE
itreal BuildinS-

J. A. Paddol 
E. D. Bate
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WILL BE
NICKEL

By the S.S. Kyle v 
port yesterday mornli 
his picture attraction 
which will bo shown 

Monday iTheatre on
next week. “Vanity Fair” is one of the 
best known daisies M 
literature and has reàched_ 
at the hands of the noted director, 
Hugo Ballin, the man who made QwJ 
screen version of "East Lynn" So 
famous. In the making of this great i 
photoplay the Goldwyn Company 
reaches a high water-murk In artlMgJ. 
achievements.

The screen version is an unusually
faithful adaptation of the book.which j 
follows the romance of winsome j 
Amelia Sedley to a happy conclusion J 
and shows how Becky reaped thé .re
ward of her selfishness and toutt*. 
Mr. Ballin has been extraordinary 
successful In reproducing the settings 
and costumes and catching the at
mosphere-of the period. Bren the" 
smalleit detail has not been forgot- : 
toil It has all been beautifully photo
graphed. and the scenes finely com
posed, with the result thlt it is a 
succession of striking and beautiful 
pictures. The ballroom scene, of the 
eve of the Battle of Waterloo is a fine 
example.

It is a picture that will appeal, 
strongly to discriminating audiences, 
and to the many who love the hook; 
the higher class the audience, the 
greater will be the appeal. It should 
thoroughly satisfy those who hare ad
vocated a "better film" movement. 
Other classes of audiences will be im
pressed by the beauty of the produc
tion and for those who are not held 
by the narrative style and character ; 
work and demand dramatic episodes, 
they will find It in Rawdon's denun
ciation of Becky and Lord Steyne and • 
in Becky’s good imptjjse in furthering ’ 
Amelia’s love affair.

CIRCULAR.

'John dear vou didn'tUVUU, uotu, v vI should tike tp =the child,’’ she said’with a sigh. “And 
yet if you had not been so impatient. 

I If you had only stopped to think a 
the train- ! blt- V°u- ot a11 People, ought to have 
the most ! understood. Do you remember one 

day last week when she cleaned up 
e her plate’ how you commended her?
’ < ’That’s thé girl!’ you said. ’That’s.the
couplet: way to eat! Ton’ll b# rugged and

how there
LIMITED-.

Wholesale & Retail Meat Merchants.
EC1AL FOR SATURDAY ONLY 
Quarters Young West Coast Beef1
]uts and Prices to Suit every Pocket.' 

Early and Secure a Good Bargain!
Beef—15c. Sirloin Roasts—30c. 
Coasts—20c. Rump Roasts—30c. 
leasts—25c. Beef Steak—30c.
r usual Stock of Choice Beef, Mutton 
*ork at regular prices.

CHOICE FRESH VEAL.
‘ECIAL CAMBRIDGE SAUSAGE.............. 30c.
JRE PORK SAUSAGE................................ 25c.
iLIABLE BEEF SAUSAGE........... ............. 20c.

.....................60c.
• .. .. ,, ». 65c. 
.... 20c. & 25c.
. .. 15c. 20c. 40c.

PHONE 800

ing on the work of the f 
ment in our ’midst, which 
better boys of to-day, anc 
better citizens In the yea 
He concluded by thaï 
audience for It* good res
*U who had i* a*y pray ... .. . . .. , MÇPP|
Scouts with their Concert. The pro- »°n that men are not so 
ceeds go towards the Troop’s Fund, 
and amofinted to the sum of <117, We 
understand the Scouts will repeat 
this Concert at Bay Roberts on 
Thursday night next. The following 
is the programme:—|Chorus, March-

mail., naught to be done at all. Tile 
pubtick despatches to-day, full of L. 
Qeerge, his statement of a secret pact 

Amorikans and the “Patience is a virtue, achieve it if you rosy cheeked in no time if you keep
You’ti find it in a woman, but seldom ! ‘>at “?•* And s0’ * c°ur8e’ ehe 

in a man.” : thought she was doing the proper
That accounts perhaps for the rea- | thing, only, child fashion, she oyerdid 

i successful In It. From the way she watched Miss G. 
their dealings with children, as a ' to see If she noticed how heartily she 
rule, as women are. Without patience was eating, from the very hluntness 
they lack the_^ cardinal virtue neces- With which she demanded more food, 
sary for the task. I could see she was expecting momen-

Hert’s an example that I observed tarfly to be praised for her good ap- 
recentiy of the way it works out. j petite and so appear in a rosy tight 

There was company for dinner and , before the guest. Apd instead you 
Margaret, the seven-year-old daughter ' called her greedy and let her feel that 
of the family where I was visiting, she is in disgrace.” 
was seated by the g^est ot honor. { “I didn’t think ot that," paid Mar- 
Usually Margaret is a tight eater, imt garet’s father a bit soberly, 
to-night her appetite was not only ! perhaps he would, Jaave, if only he 
amazing but unmannerly. * I want, had had the patience to stop, and look 
some more meat. Can I have, that last [ato the motives behind Margaret’s 
muffin? I want a bigger potato. Why unusnal behavior. To be sure the 
didn t you make two pies? I haven’t offense needed correction, but not the 
had enough to eat,” came the demands impatient, angry rebuke. A quiet word* 
without even the saving grace of an of explanation would have been tar 
‘it you please.” more effective.

“You’re a Greedy Child.” Bnt tBe pauence that suspends
Margaret’s father was disgusted. Judgment, and ponders, and forbears.

between the 
French. He 
which the “World” sheet ot New York 
did publish, but R 'MacDonald much 
upset and lyties him heartily for it. I 
learn, too, how the Prtoce of Wales, 
breaks his collar bone In the hunting 
field, which I am sorry for, but Lord, 
what risks he takes, like no other 
Prince before him, and would do well 
to take.more care, being that the peo
ple of the Empire have much love for 
him. Mighty wrath with the printers, 
they making me say in my journal of 
yesterday “diversioh” for “aversion,” 
which is a silly thing to do. My wife 
still unwell, so I. to the hockey game 
alone, a^d see the Feildians defeat 
the St. Bdn’s; the game mighty close, 
and a very near thing for the victors. 
Mr. Herder talks to me about the Barn 
Dancy, being decided that the Cont

end will

CO., Ltd.
ad Stationers.

Rev. S. J. Pike to Preach
AT WESLEY CHURCH TO-MORROW 

EVENING. ing Through Georgia, Troupe: Song, 
My Ole Kentucky Home, Miss Daisy 
Crocker, F. Sheppard, F. Noeeworthy; 
Song, De Camptown Races, M. Ped
dle; Song, Bille fthee, J. Crocker; 
Song, Glendy Burke, W. Yetman; 
Song. Dearest Mae, B. Alcock; Sdng, 
Jordan am a hard Road to Trabble, 
W. Yetman; Song, Nellie Gray. C. 
Pike; Song, Jingle Belle, F. Sheppard; 
Song. Chicken, Mrs. M. T. Jones; 
Closing Chorus, Troupe; Solo, Parted, 
Miss Joy; Song, Shipmates O’Mine, A. 
L. Collie; Farce, “Mischievous Moses," 
Cast ot Characters: Mrs. Fizzy, a 
rum old Landlady, Mias Daisy 
Crocker; Moses, a general knock
about, J. Crocker; Aaron, as bad as 
Moses, W. Yetman; The Black 
Masher, Chris Pike.

Rev. S. J. Pike, formerly of this 
city, and of the 'Methodist Conference, 
Newfoundland, Will preach In Wesley 
Church to-morrdw evening at #.30f 
Rev. Mr. Pits is onè of th# many New
foundlanders making rapid advance in 
Canada, and holds an important Pas
torate in Quebec. This will be the 
only opportunity to hear him during 
his visit. POTTED HEAD................

174 WATER ST.
mlttee take various parts, 
be great fun, I think, besides helping 
a good cause. The 5* Car3 Tournament ofAnon home, and to 
read awhile in Joseph Conrad’s new 
book "The Rover,' which I think is 
beyond all hie other works, and is 
written in the most beautiful English, 
beyond exception. So to bed.

Pain in His Side
is Now All Gone

ONTARIO MAH PLEASED WITH 
THE RESULTS OBTAINED FROM 
TAKING DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS.

Result of Spinal
NOW LI NO’SThe schr. J. H. McKay, Capt, Moss- A. Bishop and A. G. Williams, who 

man, sailed for Lnnenberg oh 28 ult., |.came over for the Installation of of- 
with a cargo of flsh from Messrs. R. B. «cere of the S.O.E.B.S., returned 
McRae & Sons and Mnnn A Co. again to the city on Thursday.

nuîïïnofmL,AfS,t„me^,dar;^^ ‘ The death of Mr. Francis Andrews 
ZfTo D^r rit , ! h“Ve occurred at hlB home op- Noad Street
fnd mL ... ^ l !mPl0rmen,t- Wednesday morning, after a leng- 
express V * 7 °'morrow s thy Illness. His wife predeceased him.

Former Prime MinisterAdjustment at the close of series. 3 
as usual each night. Ad-

Nr. Join F. Pain tolls ol relief mission 50c. Men only.—feb9,2i
That others may benefit by my 

experience, and he saved the fear and 
hesitation ot, denying themselves the 
joy of health, I will relate my short 
story.

Several years previous to the 8th 
ot July fire (1892) and extending on 
up to a few weeks ago, I suffered 
Untold agony with my back. AÙ the 
advice and remedies ot my medicgl 
advisor and friends tailed to bring 
me any relief. About three years 
ago the agony of the pains became 
so intense,'my medical doctor placed 
me under an X-ray, and then inform
ed me I would have to go to the 
hospital to have a plaster paris 
jacket put on,'which. I did and wore 
the Jacket for over one year . I was 
again ordered to have another plaster 
jacket pub on, and this I kept on for 
ten months. In the meantime I had 
to discontinue my work. On being 
advised by the genial S.P.A. Agent 
to see Dr. MacPherson, the Chiro
practor, Of Atlantic Avenue, and en
couraged by n»y wife, I wended my 
way to Atlantic Avenue and consult
ed Dr. MacPherson, on the 17th 
December, 19»3. After an examina
tion he told me I would improve, and 
it was the bony artieuiatlons that 
were pinching the nerves, causing 
the pain in’thh muscles arid tissues, 
in proximity to .the section, of the 

I would have

iffering and gladly advises others ive just received a full supply ofOF NEWFOUNDLAND ON YtSIT TO 
VANCOUVER.Popular Playto try Dodd’s Kidney Ptils.

to be Repeated rogrammes and Pencils, Confetti, 

i Scoring Pads, Playing Cards,

, Flags, Domino Masks,

Cards, Party Invitations^ T t 

Papers (assorted), Party Caps, 

Napkins, Doilies, Tissue Papers, 

tpondence Cards, Streamers,

>w Pencils, Rouge, Lip Sticks, 

nes, Cold Cream.

Minett, Ont, Feb. 8.—(Special).—Mr. 
John F. Pain, a well-known resident 
here is very satisfied with Dodd’s
Kidney Pills.

“I had been, getting very low and 
feeling hardly able to do any work, 
with pains In my side," Mr. Pain 
states. "I got hold of one of your Al
manacs and read It, then eent for six 
boxes of Dodd’s Kidney Pills. After 
taking three boxes' my pain left me 
and I can now do a lot ot work. I 
always keep some ot you pills on 
hand."

Mr. Pain’s troubles came from the 
kidneys. Dodd’s Kidney Pills act di
rectly on the kidneys. They put them 
In shape to strain the uric acid out 
of the blood. Without uric acid in the 
blood there can be no rheumatism or 
sciatica.

Mr, S. B. Garland, of St. John’s, was 
in town during last week and returned 
to the city again by Thursday after
noon’s train.

again to have an opportunity of seeing 
that very popular play, “The Court
ing of Mary Doyle,” which is to be re
peated in Bt, Mary’s Hall within the 
next fortnight for the benefit of St. 
Mary’s Bible Class. The kindness of 
the St Patrick's Troupe In thus offer
ing their services to the people and 
especially the lads of St. Mary’s is 
very commendable, and will no doubt 
be appreciated by the public general
ly and bumper houses on both nights

The installation of officers of Lodge 
“Diamond Jubilee,” No. 326, S.O.E.B. 
S„ was held on Wednesday night last 
in the Lodge Room Goughian Hall. 
The ceremony was performed by P.D. 
D„ A.G. Williams, as G.O., P.D.E. Sim
mons, as G.V.P., P. P. k. Ruby, as G.I. 
G-, And P.P., T. G. Ford, as G.O.G. All 
the officers elected were present, and 
duly installed. /

are assured.

Mr. George H. Badcock, ■ of St 
John’s, was in town recently audit
ing the books ol the Harbor Grace 
Boot and Shoe Go., Ltd.^£OR.

Hr. Grace, Feb. 4th, 1924.

Messrs. N. Andrews, K. Ruby, Dr.

Jack Pickford Sunday Services.
Stars Again was a’

sibilit; 
tuenoj 

COB 
say-', i 
that tl

C, of E. Cathedral—8, Holy Commun
ion, Morning Service; 2.46, Sunday 
Schools; (g, C.M.B.C. in Synod 
Building); 4.16, Holy Baptism; 6.30, 
Evening Service.

St, Thomas’s—8, Holy Communion; 
». Morning Prayer and Sermon.

nowling, LtdNOTED SCREEN FLAYER SEEN IN 
A THRILLING ROMANCE AT . 

THE MAJESTIC.
feb9,12,21

There is mort than the average 
•tory value In "Garrison’s Finish,” 
Jaek Pickford’s latest starring photo
play vehicle. This. Is one of the most 
absorbingly Interesting stories put on 
the screen for some time. It hae alt 
the elements of perfect-enterteinsteÿli 
inasmuch as it is replete with de
lightful romance, stirring ' drama, 
thrillingly big scenes, and Just enough 
comedy to relieve the tension now and 
then. ‘ Garrison’» Finish” has been 
called 100 per cent.' entertainment by 
many ot the foremost photoplay 
critics.

Six thousand miles for two sceneal 
That is the journey Jack Pickforo 
took in connection with the filming 
et “Garrison’s Finish.”- a acrw vef- 
•ion of F. b. M. Fergus*»’! -tomoui 
race-track novel made byMary Pick- 
tort',, brother, Jack, accompusted, by 
his director, Arthur Rosson. and a 
camera man left Loi' ftngstor for 
Louisville where they made scenes at 
•he Kentucky Derby, after which 
they went on to the Belmont track, 
tear New York, and photographed the

affected spinal column, 
to be adjusted dally. I consented, 
and after six adjustments the im
provement of my' condition was 
such that I discarded a brace of 
■toys I waa wearing at the time. I 
continued to take treatment up to 
January 11th, and now I am happy

and works." When had they 
that they were prepared to go 

with the continuous
Baptism, Rev. G. O. Light-

opera-
of the mines?
-Would you let me see that let- 
r the 19th December. The para- 
i which the Attorney General 

to deals withx the employment 
90 men. It reads; I
Idle he (McDougall) was here 
iked rile (Miller) to go to Dr. 
ell With a trusted representative , 
S to discuss the matter eo that 
dosdell would obtain some in- 
ition for certain members ot 
Executive, particularly Dr. Barnes 
ding the reasons tor the amend-. 

Lot the contract. There McDour-

THE SEA LADIES’ ASSOCIATION 
are holding a

CARD PARTY 
PER and DANCE 
r, FEBRUARY 12th, 1924,
(Eve of Whole Holiday).

SIC BY C.C.C. ORCHESTRA.
ire to get the latest. Big Novelty Valen- 
Se with the crowd and secure your lucky

ce: Gents’ 75c. Radies’ 50c.

The modem fast dyèat work and feeltossy that I
like a new man. Clean, quick, easy to use• II III ». "B - - • — ■ — ¥ WW1jectedThis article Is not written in the
light ot an advertisement, neither
testimonial, but as one wishing to
pass the good news to suffering hu-

>ntty that there is

MacPhersonto get in
and his

Metropolitan Ham 
l*o most famous 
and Jack waa an: 
;i! least one seen 
111 1*9 vivid color 
lle» ’production. I 
*1*6(1 this product 
fnrt aided with th 
*nü acted in an 
3Ttr‘0g the course
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Q—Well, you were
February?

A.—Tes. I was In St.
January until the time I left tor Eng
land In June; I was in Newfoundland
at any rat*.

<1—On the 11th ot February you 
received a telegram from Mies Mil
ler, who was then at Webana appar
ently. The telegram was In code. I 
Whose code was that?

A.—Before leaving for Bell Island 
she left with me the alphabet, arrang- | 
ed as is often done, for the purpose ot 
code. Whose code It waa I don’t know. a.—I got two
It was probably nobody's code In which I produce! 
particular. MR. WARREN

you ever get 
a code?
[ have no agen

you the code, did she

A.—Well It was . 
flee.

~ «
coded It?

A.—1 said it was 
myself or Miss Sat) 
come back with a ] 
that I decoded it.

Q—Well you said

A.—I said that either I did or Miss 
Saunders did. t0

im begins in plain 
comes to the letters

of Our
particular code—Just transposition ot 
the letters, was'lt?

A.—Tes. ThefTwas no code agreed 
upon. She merely brought In that 
code, and said If any business had to 
be communicated Jo me she would use 
it.

MR. WARREN—Did you send her 
to Wabana?

A.—My recollection Is—I am not 
quite clear about It—but my recol
lection Is, that she was out ot my em
ploy then, and was handling Insur
ance business. She was going to look 
after the matter of Bell Island Insur
ance. There was large insurance ex
pected from time to time and naturally 
she wanted to get all she could Into 
the office.

Q.—Did you hear her swear she had 
nothing to do with insurance?

A.—No, because I am quite sure she 
did. I was paying her $40.00 per 
month for doing it. * e

COMMISSIONER—She gave a very 
different version than that.

A.—I did not hear it.
MR. WARREN—Tou don’t recollect 

whether you did send her over or not?
A.—I would not have sent her. I 

have no recollection of having asked 
bur to to go, and if so it would have 
been for Insurance business.

Q.—Why then did you agree with 
her upon a code?

A.—Before leaving 1er Bell Island 
she handed me a strip of paper on 
which the code was written, on the 
basis of which she said she would 
communicate to me any business.

Q.—Did you not ask her what the 
necessity was for a code. If she was 
lust going over to Bell Island?

A.—I did not bother any mere 
About it

Q.—When a person pot In your em
ploy..............

A.—Pardon ma . . .
Q,—You said ahe was not In your 

femploy.
A.—Pardon ma I said she was not 

In my office employ, but she was re
ceiving $40,60 per month tor Insur
ance. and her job was to get insur
ance at Bell Island.

COMMISSIONER—If she got that 
insurance business would she hare to 
communicate it In code?

; tor you)nd of our Business this year, we| 
ian much lower prices for good»! 
se prices are for Cash only. Buy*

Sale we offer:—
rtHSRWEAR—Green Label at
at. $3.00.

EAR—Also at cut prices, but

probably de

labor Cl

[ONER—Theylanguage until
flctal Indecoded, it for what it“Yasdfqmx”

GENERAL’Montreal.
that had given me $40,000party Montreal,Montreal had got to do with

interview '
That would that heprobably >w York onA.—Montreal

LADIES’ WHITE i and PANTS—Extra good weight, for
'jiy 4.im- ’.Y" -j 3

Y FLEECED BLOOMERS—Regular

4ng-a Interview,Bell island Insurance. I am not
that paid 65c. Garaient.but It is quite likely. of the shareholders’
pockets $46,000 forhad nothing to do with that funds

ernment would justify MSIONER — You 
December 1922, ai 
is do you remoml 
any of these olfic

Q.—No; except that I want to know
It might bewhy any message Miss Miller sent to 

you should have the word “Montreal" 
In code?

A.—I could not tell you.
Q.—“Had- confidential letter from 

party Montreal." Did that convey 
anything to you?

A.—The whole message conveyed a 
very definite impression to me.'

Q.—But whom did yon think thai 
meant? “Party in Montreal"?

.—“Party Montreal" in the light fit 
the whole message I thought It was 
probably one of the British Empire 
Steel men In Montreal.

Q.—You thought It meant one of 
the British Empire Steel men In 
Montreal. "Had confidential letter 
from (as you understod it) one ot 
the British ‘ Empire Steel men in. 
Montreal." Did you know that Mies

I don’t know value at $1.15 Pair. /' I
ER COATS—Our Special Pirce was $3.50.

to do that it might
LADIES’ HEAVY WOOto do

Hcult to understand how apy 
any ot that kind could make a 
lbutlon ot. $48,006 to campaign 
i, but It they did I don’t see any 
n why they should not give more. 
-I am not aaylng that they did 
It, hut I regarded them at that 
as having done so.
-i don’t see why you regarded 
absurd that they might go fur-

m not quite surd 
I not; but I know 
a conference wl 

t part of Januaij 
t that was a later 
k to St. John’s il 
sow and you werj 
>to January? 
you will refer to 
ividence you will 
lemorandum or 
ting to a contera

to get. insurance policies for my 
ofllde, and I very naturally thought 
It would be' done privately.

Q.—So that a code would be neces
sary* :V :

A.—Nat necessary, but desirable.
Q.—At all events, you were care

ful of the code she gave you, and 
put It on file? In your office or pri
vate file?

A—I could not give you any idea 
just where the code was placed. I 
probably threw It. to my Secretory, 
and told her to put It on file. I don’t 
remember just what happened to it.

Q._People don't hand you codes 
every day, as a matter of course. 
Tide telegram was in code and you 
say you probably decoded It?

A.—It Is quite possible ' I did it 
myself, or Mies Saunders did.

Q.—(Reads): “Following to-day

itume Skirts
Cloths; also Fancy Tweeds and Poplins;!

That was'on February Uti 
not fmyrer that? . / /.-.

A.—No.
Q-You thought the mi 

absurd?
A.—Yes. "V’V
Q.—And you took no n 

at all? Then three days 
get another message from h«r:

“In case there should he any

in Navy and Black

tee of it
À.—If a man gave me $100 as a 

campaign subscription, which I 
think is. a very good subscription, I 
don’t think I would care to pursue 
hlm à tew days afterwards for an
other dollar.

Q.—But I don’t srfwhat is to pre
vent , you thinking him the possible 
source of another dollar. He may 
give " you again another year. I can 
quite; understand that you would 
not like to go and cadge from him, 
but you would be very well pleased 
If he gave more. It you thought 
Meaney should leave them alone and 
net ask for further contributions, as 
they had" behaved rather handsomely, 
why did you not say to him those 
people have behaved rather generous
ly, leave them alone for the present?

A.—I did not discuss the matter 
with him.

MR. WARREN—When you were 
there In January, 1922, you discussed 
with them the question of employ
ment at Beli Island, and they brought 
up the question of modification of 
the contract, In what wgy did they 
want the contract modified? 
r A.—I think they submitted a memo 
which was put In evidence.

Q.—Is this the one you mean?
(Produces document to witnesO.
A.—I am not quite sure.
COMMISSIONER—Are those some 

of the documents which were put in?
MR. LEWIS—The memo.^has been

LADIES’ WINTER COA1 
each. ■ -/Û

CHILDREN’S WINTER C
CHILDREN’S WOOL CA:
LADIES’ WINTER HATS 

clear same.
LADIES’ BEST QUALITY 

Pair. . V
SMALL CHILDREN’S SCÇ
CHILDREN’S WOOL MIT
WOMEN’S BLACK FLEEi 

Pair.
“CORTICELLI” and “REI
“MONARCH” High Grade

sdy imported this season, from only $4.56 ;

-All offered under Cost. <j
y 10c. each. > \
big lot left, at prices that will quickly^

’H WOOL GLOVES—All colours, at 66c,]

IRNEV tiENKRAI. j 
b. there was a lej 
by Mr. Miller, wli 
ton put in evidend 
iabnut a conversa 
r. McDougall regd 
t$!ng in relation tl 
>( the two clauses, 
■mu’ by saving tha 
Ptalfi me tfcaL fori 
rnctrned lie prefed 
6 di cusdiott of tin 
■aêv. as he had I 
and had his confl 
liSbscl for me to ni 
HBi early in Janl 

i/> discuH thene I 
Ü& that M-àney I 

Have you c’d

misunderstanding re message, sent ; 
you, Jim advisee that party Mon- 1 
treat wishes reply sent In his j 
own private mining cede which 1 
we have here and not in code de
livered you Monday.’-’ %

What did that convey- to you, Sir 
Richard?

A.—That conveyed to me the idea 
that" the message which she.wanted to 
reply would be a message to ie tele
graphed by m* from St. John's, krid 
then to be transmitted-from Bell Is
land.

Q.—That is, to be coded there?
A.—Yes.
Q—Did it convey to you that the 

party in Montreal was some superior 
official of Miller’s?

A.—Yes, I thought It was somebody 
connected with the company there.

Ck—Well, Meaney came back soon 
after that. Did you ever speak to him 
about the suggestion of getting $160,- 
000 a* a result of’that telegram?

A.—No.
Q.—You had been Informed by Mine 

Miller that Meaney had negotiated 
$100,000 campaign funds fqr yqu. and 
your- never spoke tt», î " -w-wœt.

Av—No, because I 
whole proposition as 

COMMISSIONER—j 
have been, 
you would 
Meaney’s

VOOL GLOVES, at 10c., 15c. and 20c. Pair, 
d RINKING HOSE, at Lowest Prices. 
VED CASHMERE GLOVES-Only 25c.

understood it) In Montreal"?
A.—It did not say whether she had 

the message or whether her brother 
Jim had the message.

Q.—“Stating that personal inter
view with Meaney." Again the tele
gram is in plain language until you 
come to the word “Meaney* ’which is 
in code. What do you know of Mea
ney baring anything to do with in
surance on Bell Island?

A.—He had absolutely nothing to 
do with Insurance on Bell Island.

Q.—Have you ever been able to find 
out why the word "Meaney" was In 
the code handed to you by Miss Mil
ler previous to her departure for Wa
bana?

A.—I think that message explains 
Itself.

Q.—I am not asking about the mes
sage. I want to find out why the 
word “Meaney" should be to the code 
handed you by Miss Miller?

MR HOWLBY—I think my learned 
friend is assuming that it was a list 
of code words. It was to fact a gen
eral code consisting of a transposi-

• COMMISSIONER—That word, we 
have been told, should be “very” not 
"from." It should he “Following 
to-day very.’’ There was probably 
some mistake to decoding It.
MR. WARREN—“Following to-day 

“very confidentially. Had confiden- 
“tial letter from party Montreal."

iE WOOL,” in Balls. Only 18c. Ball, 
in Balia Only 15c. Ball |

lerful Values in 
Dress Serges
^rges ... .. 40 inches wide. Only 85c. yd. 

erres •.. .. 50 inches wide. Only $1.00 yd. 
ferges V. .. 56 inches wide/ Only $1.30 yd. s 
lolors ... -.... ........ . .Only 35c. yd.
i .. .. . 42 . inches wide: Only 85c. yd. i
. .. .'. . .56 inches wide. Only $1.70 yd. 'j
, : . . . . - . 56 inches wide. Only $1.95 yd. ]
fear Regular $4^26, at $3.50 yard. 
gpWeaaea’s and Boys’ Wear, at Low Prices.] 

White Sole. Regular $6.50 for $5.00 P«U 
PS^tRegular $1.25 to $1.40Tor 90c. each.
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they need to exportynum
tfl ® 
j Amt remember.
,H«ve yo° ever discussed the
gty? 1
r\ had a memo-la my ofltce at
Une, but I don’t remember the
n now.
[jx) you know whether It was ! 
[ 700.000 tone?
Li could not say., 
ll would like to get from yon 
[idea as to the ligure. I want 
riyoe If a reduction Bay of 10c.

In the tax would not mean a 
[érable savlng" to them phr yeaeff

ard si prevlou
'he answered it on Jat 
U COMMISSIONER—W 
letter of January 11th.

ATTORNEY GENERAL—Ton re
ceived this letter on December 19th 
with reference to the suggestion that 
Meaney should go away to discus* 
these matters. Now about what date

did hare

Sir R. A. Squires. K.C.M.G.,
Colonial Secretary,

Dear Sir -I beg to apply for t 
or three weeks leave trf absence, co 
mencing on Friday, ltth Instant. M 
you kindly advise me as early as pi 
sible. Mr. Grant, our foreman, will 
In charge of the department during i 
absence.

Yours faithfully,
(Sgd.) J. T. MEANEY.

Commissioner reads letter

W yon get back frpm England via 
New York and Montreal?

AÎ— On December 14th, 1922.
Q.—Then you had Just got back 

when you received this letter from 
Mr. McDougall, dated Dec., 14th, 1920: 
“Personal and Confidential."
• DearyMr. Squires:—"A» two or 
three rather serious questions have 
occurred to me with respect to thei 
Newfoundland ore royalty arrange
ment I thought it advisable to Write 
ybu in this connection. As you are 
aware, Mr. Wolvin visited Newfound
land in October and whilst there en
tered into an agreement with the Act- 

argument for what it was worth? " leB Premier and other representatives 
rrORNEY GENERAL — In 1922 °* the Newfoundland Government cov- 
went to England and you came ering a 20 year period. When this 

■ via Montreal, did you not? [ agreement was being negotiated it 
„Via New York on to Montreal i looked as if the merger which had 
lere t j then been under consideration for a
-Did you sec any of the Besco ' number of months was likely to be 
ils then? ! concluded at an early date, but I re-
UMISSIONER — You returned gret to say the situation does not

sured Mosdell In that pai 
I just read If that repi 
thing I consider it mean! 
employment and not to b 
mining forces for a mont 
dropping them again, as 
been doing.

Q.—Do yott know whether Meaney 
went away in January 1923?

A.—He must have because I saw 
him in Montreal after I got there. I 
went on tie 24th, ct January.

Q.—Do you know it Miller went al-

commedienne in a mile-a-mintite comedy.lnw/Min Uif- 4------A____ make you laugh more than herhumorous hit of the paet year.

they had ow Armof Jan. hia Pal Jerry)10th, from the Deputy Colonial Sec
retary to Mr. J. T, Meaney.

Sir,—I am directed to acknowledge 
your letter of the 8th Inst., asking for 
three weeks" leave of absence, com
mencing on Friday, 12th Inst. I have 
the honour to inform you that this 
has been granted.

I have the honor to be 
Sir,

your obedient servant,
(Sgd.) ARTHUR MEWS.

finance of Adventure.
“SCREEN SNAPSHOTS”-—FifteenBBPUPB—PMPPBP— , minute* with -tie 

NEXT WEEK:—'“THE -BEAUTIFUL AND DAMNED,” F. Sco Id’s great story.

A.—Tee. I saw Miller at the same 
time I-saw Meaney In Montreal.

COMMISSIONER—They said Sir 
Richard want to Moutreal eight or 
ten days after they did.

A.—And there was no thought at 
that time that I was going to Mon- 

You teal about labor troubles.
ATTORNEY GENERAL—Was there 

led- bo suggestion of your going?
!-' - a.—no. f :
that ATTORNEY GENERAL—When you 
isco met them in Monteal, did you knowi 

where they were staying? I
!Cnr A.—I think Jim Miller was staying,
was at the Hit* Carlton Hotel: but I am 
tteT not sure whether Meaney was staying 
the with hi” there or not. 
uce q,—And y0u were at the Ritz Carl-1
•rYton? '

A.—That Is where I always stay 
in when in Montreal. ‘ I
V.; j Q.—Did you have any conversation 

with them or any one of them! j 
A.—I had. a, con vet nation with Mil- 

hat 1er and with Meaney separately.
" Q.—Was there anything saM about

subscriptions to campaign funds 
tbe from anybody? .1

A —Yes. 6y Meaney. j
rs Q.^-What did he say? I

- A.—Meaner and I discussed the
T ' 11tw"L •: r.,'°v,r‘.. - political Sirtqtip* The question ofvBD- ll*h to connect it with the letter o__i__ aiaofi*»» •«#1
of Dec 19th’ «..Spring eleptl^ was discussed and

A.—H you wil, read c.totïlly both

Do YOUKnow
ds of plug users

nually smokecon

ember to January? ■ i velop with reference to the respect-
,-1? you will refer to the papers lvc responsibilities of the two corn- 
ut in evidence yon wiU see it there Panies under the contract. , It may be 
any memorandum or correspond- that the—companies may hâve -to re-, 

ee relating to a conference of that Quest your Government to make sep- 
r j asate contract! with each company

f GENERAL—On Decern- i” lteu of the Joint contract and to. ask 
-1':;, Vivre was a letter written Jou 1° use your .good offices'to bring 
jos by Mr. Miller, which pas al- about an amicable and satisfactory ar- 

r: put in evidence, in which rangement. I do not wish you to feel
Eiti about a conversation he had that this is m any way a protect 
I Mr McDougall regarding mat- «*atoat the contract th*t has been- 
I relation to the elimi- made, but on thè othèr handj am ani-
Ecn rf the two clauses. He wound ,ous that >"ou should know the posi- 
Ijias.lsUer by saving that “He. (Me- tion is causing me. considerable wprry 
M) told ma that for the "benefit aG 1 afraid an attempt may be 
r "'-verrcel 1:e prefarrad to con- made to make us Jointly responsible 
' |; aar.sian cf these matters tor conditions in the-contract which
f Mr: r-v, a -, is e had-opened the we wr,uid nsver have agreed to for 
|-r and had Ills confidence, also our own company and which We are 
Ji-vir.; ad for me to arrange to go G’ bast only fractionally responsible 
F"’ "at cav’.y in January and if tor."
E- m ciisfo—. these matters lie Yours very truly,
: - » ! rat Meaney come along (Sgd.) D. H. MCDOUGALL.- .

F Karo you over received Hon. R. A. Squires, j
pry? Prime Minister of. Nfld.

>' -ni the official fyles -------
|i’" dtparimoa,. it probably come ATTORNEY GENER. 
r->- —>•!(*!; but l do act remem- ter. that. Sir Richard,
P’ ! letter from Mr. Meaney about his go-

NDYi GENERAL—Which De- tag away? ; , ,
FJ; '
r'bc Colonial Gocretary'- or 
P'- - Minister's Department 
a-Veu say the*, unless it came 
c we : hat yon would not remem-

It’s Satisfying- 
It’s a big solid plug-1 
It’s the best value 

for the least moneymm

.not: i.

smoke
16/060 or any ter of Public Wopka so that cheques 
tore seems to due Miller, as coal wan delivered,
between you would be forward to the Company in

stead of being paid to him, and" I told 
IrLWaa the him that the Company might be pre- 
! Sir Richard pared to made advances on those 
. you and Mr. terms and thus enable, him to com- 

f plete his contract. He asked me then 
! it I would submit that to Mr. Wolvin, 

(tab that you «8 he did n°t know him very well, 
about Miller When I was talking with Wolvin the 
HFjamanaiTfl question of the coal matter came up 

" ! and he said that Miller was very
ton of. having badly in trouble in connection with 
Htirihiiig like the coal business. He telephoned the 

- , ; coal company’s office qr sqmebody,:
about else in connection with the matter and : 

- the reply was that jthqy could give himI ’/. 1 no further credit. T then told him
■ .v: - - •

j not to enter Into any negotiations of with a coal business. Miller was then portion of it.
onnt? j any kind, but I cannot tell the exact running a coal business in SL John’s be a misunt
that he ; words I used. in conjunction, I think, with Heaney, and Mr. Wol

i Q.—Did you tel) him to stop in- The coal, account was very largely ATTOBNE
tion of trlguing? overdrawn with the Dominion Iron * $46,000 ment:
on the, A.—Yes, I told him to let the mat- Steel Company or with whatever one in any conve 

l ter stand and to have nothing to do of the Besco subsidiary companies Wolvin had? 
he had with it. Miller did his coal business. Wolvin A.—No.
t know q.l—He told us that the matter told me that Miller’s coal account was Q-—Did yo 
on the ended by you suggesting that it stafid in a very bad shape; that he also had did not knov 
ae that ovef for the present? outstanding âgainst hhn a large except that
>e pre- i a._I made it clear to him that amount at Bell Island and that he un- house In 8t.
3 elec-! there was nothing doing. dertteod that the monies that .Miller A —I have ;
iember q.—Did you mean for him to let was short had1 been applied by Miller made that.eti
ot the the matter stand tor any time or was as a campaign subscription in connec- that, 

ference ft only to stand over for the present tion with my purpœes. I told Wolvin Q —Did you 
ic poe- ' y()u meant? i that that was not so. I told him that Mra- Harsaqt
const!-j A—r wanted him to' take hi< hands he m*ht *** subscribed a small A.-I do n,

lortly af-

1 Constipation
1 Banished
2 A druggist says: “For nearly

■ ■■- - „... _ we oiscnised the pros and
asked Mille" to put the proposition ... fnl1_
in 'concrete form so that it will be ^ ^ by ^ ag
submitted, and considered. ; f condicacy f

- ATTORNEY GENERAL—Then you ®|enp>.
went on to say in that letter: “Now COMMISSIONER — W1 
you say you are prepared to go ahead tQ the BUggeBtton 0
with the continuous operation of thet the companies were i 
your mines and émploy four thousand to your campai
men in lieu of these other expend!- A_j gaid nothing abon

When had they1': ..... - - -

have no remembrance of it; 
Bf 1*. passed through these fyles, I
16 rrn-.-mber it ,
9-Fr* it did not come from there; 
fee from Miller? But it yea nay
p do net remember it„ it is al-

years I have
tract of Root», knownNether SeifjeTi Curative S;

arresting and permanent
indigestion.

in old reliable remedy that 
fails to do the work.” 30

MISSION: dropt thrice daily. Get thehas not been 
hat it came from the official Genuine. ; tares and works.

| said that they were prepared to go n°î ac*'*! 
ahead with the continuons opera- Q—Dit
tions of the mines?' a con,rlt

A.—Would you let me see that let- 
; ter of the 19th December. The para- « 
graqh which the Attorney General "i 1 

eals with the employment proper’ 
iRtemen. It reads: | +-BU

“WhUe he (McDougall) was here A.—No,
he asked me (Miller) to go to Dr. J®»*611 tll( 
Mosdell with a trusted representotive Q.—Tel
of his to discuss the matter so that Meaney?
A- n# J _ r l ___ ii .... . _ 1

Coal Trad-

i ana ne , pffed under that contract. That was 
my more the coal discussion, 
that his j a.—Aa to what was done in the 

awn and matter 1 do not know.
He said ; q—gQ then you never denied hav-
^ De" I tag received the $46,006? 
in' St \
had zot A.—Oh, he never mentioned the1 have to to me- and 1 neTer denied re-

. celving it If he had referred to the ould not . . . . ,, _
-. forty-six thousand dollars I would

he could have toW Mbi that the matter had
on cred gone ti11-011*11 ,n thc manner I have
'he was already related.
e Minis- (Continued bh Page 10.)

BY BEN BATSFORB " ,W ;

to ipto Miller’s accounts. ", ,
Q—As a result of what you said to 

ix- Wolvin the auditors were sent down 
here to ted out if Miller had pocketed

Or. Mosdell would obtain some in
formation for certain members of 
the Executive, particularly Dr. Barnes 
regarding the reasons tot the amend-, 
mènt,ol the contract. There McDoug- 
alFs representative assured Mosdell

A.—A ,/to enquire into the Short- by tender and that 
age respecting his coal account. default that contra 

Q —Mr. Tasman was the first who get coal. He asked 
came and he did tiot suggest to us range with Wolvin 
anything about a coal enquiry. The j get further supplie; 
only thing he said he came tor was it I told him that IF525 • to give or

)m I the money. Had you suggested to 
Wolvin that he (Miller) had pocketedter ne-

spect of wag at that conversation■ to enquire as to whether o. not
BILLY’SSix large

THE OULV U04W YO 

lS 1°
with cold

mmm

mm



*Ing at
may have

out of It?
Meaeey that I

-I have got
long ago.

Mr. Meaney had gdt

COMMISSIONER—I have got tJ 
versions In my head. When you JÈ 
two diametrically different accou* 
and a contemporaneous documealj 
found you look into it to see wh3 
of the two versions corresponds 
it. This letter much more correspoel 
with his version than with yours. 9 
you think it does? > , a

A.—My view of the matter Is that .1 
Q.—I don't want your versioa 3 

r’ew of the matter, I want yonrviJ 
cf the letter. • ■•<•* -S*

A.—My view of the lettet ls that J 
-ays it was disposed of satisfactory 

Q.—He says it will not be refema 
to you. What Is put to you is if yr;„| 
story is true then the right thing ftS 
him to do was to tell them to reh* 
it to you. ■

A.—In the event of the monev vsl 
misappropriated ty James Mllle-fi* 
was willing to refund the irony 1 
protect Jim Miller.

! COMMISSIONED. - It is o:,.
I gested to you that it looks as if i "■ 

Mr. Meaney says had seme truth a 
it. His chief object was to prevail 
it being referred to you.

A.—If the money was embsalJ 
by Mr. Miller the authorities woulj 
naturally refer it to me. Mr.' Keul 
ton saw me------

. COMMISSIONER—I have a note J 
that. Exactly what Mr. Kemptol 
said to you.

A.—Mr. Kempton came back aftnl 
the thing was over and told me thin 
he had given a memo to Mr. MiUtii 
in connection with the matter uJ 
that It had been disposed of and u| 
demand was made upon me for the! 
money. 1

MR. WARDEN—Try to conned] 
these things together. There vaJ 
Mr. Meaney’s letter of March 6th id 
which he drew attention to the pres-1 
ent enquiry and of Miller's account! 
then the next evidence was whenjod 
telephoned Meaney to come to see 
you about it, then the next évident! 
was that Meaney went to see yod 
and the conversation took place; novj 
Meaney’s version oZ the conversed* 
and y dur version are entirely differj 
ent. But on top of this is this letter] 
to which you did not reply? 1 

A.—The letter did not call for u 
reply. J

Q.—I don’t know about that; if yod 
had been relieved of the burden pi] 
the liability to pay $46,000 don't you] 
think you might have acknowledges 
it in some way? You had offered ty 
pay $46,000 and according to that! 
Mr. Meaney had got you out of re-] 
paying that. -/

A.—Mr. Meaney had not got me oat ] 
of repaying It. Mr. Kempton said hi] 
had given a memo to Mr. Miller til 
connection with the matter and told ne I 
the matter had been disposed of. j 

Q.—How many times did Remploi] 
go to see you?

.A—I have been trying to tell yo»J 
first when he came to town I toll] 
him the same as I told Mr. MeaneyJ 
that it Mr. Miller had a misunder-j 
standing of instructions or in air
way misappropriated monies ol the] 
Company in connection with th-'j 
Star I would be responsible for the] 
repayment of the money, and 
Mr. Kempton called to see me and toll j 
me that he had been to Mr. Miltirl 
and had given him a memo in connefrj 
tion with the transaction and the] 
matter was disposed of. No demand] 
was made on me. , J

Q.—Was that all the conversation I 
A.—On that matter.
Q.—He merely told you he had j 

given Mr. Miller a letter exculpatisj]
him? J

A.—-I don’t know of course if those I
were the words.

Q.—Mr. Kempton went to you and 
told you he had given Mr. Miller «1
memorandum? 1

(Continued on pago 1U j

than I could have given him then.
q.‘—You know no more then than 

that you have never Been troubled
about the notes?

A—No. I had never been asked
to pay it.

Q.—At that time you were still 
negotiating with regard to the elim
ination of the clauses?

A.—I was.
Q.—And the memorandum that Mr.

Wolvin sent you -in Montreal?
A.—Yes, this the memorandum. _________ ____
Q.—This is a letter put in by Mr. , Qa(te lfteJy that 

Miller in examination with reference 
to this? He says (reads letter).
(Letter dated Feb. $4th). Is that 
correct? Are you the high officer? j WM al

A —I have related to you my con- , 
versa tion with Mr. Wolvin.

COMMISSIONER—There seems to 
have been misunderstanding. Prom 
thie letter I would conclude that !
Wolvin was referring to the $46,060. j 
He seems to have misunderstood yon.,

A.—I misunderstood him. !
Q—We will say that there was, 

a misunderstanding In the conversa- 
tion with Mr. Wolifin.

ATTORNEY GENERAL—Well, you 
came back then. Sir Richard?

A.—I came back.
Q.—I think that these 

were then on their way?
t-£S.re is S' letter of March 6th, I ““

dut in by Mr. Meaney, from Mr. « ^d ke^u me ,
Meaney to you with reference to this d<>
8'a'—Yes. That is a letter put in t0 ^
by Mr. Lewi. In Mr. Menaeyl «am- ^

Q.—“ need not read the letter again. *Tlden<
But it refers to the coming investi- en ^da^- an”sl 
gallon of Mr. MUler’s accounts. What *ou flrst 6#ar or 1 
did you do on receipt of that létterî were ,n court- 
Did you answer it? not ^

A.—No, when I got this letter, as 9—At any rate 
I remember it, I telephoned Mr. court you have re 
Meaney and had an interview with A.—I have read

• ence that transplr
Q _Where? ot court» 6nt not all of It.

That took place at the room 
tji'.Dr. Campbell’s house that five 
used as a committee room, as one of 
Otar committee rooms.

—Have you read, or sbeh, or 
beard Mr. Meaney’s version of that 
interview?

As—I do hot know that I have. I 
do not tMnk that I wse here when 
Mfcgnve his evidence. I may have

I -dan give you mine.
| COMMISSIONER—At Dr. Camp- 
bell’B residence, that would be the

were then on their way on the Difby? that, bat I he 
A.—It is quite possible that I did. | my practice 

doing so but it is j COMMISSIO 
In conversation I should not ha' 

j told him he might do so. He was But you say t) 
■ was ill. He was acting, he told me, tee, and you h 
; seeing* me on behalf of Miller, who I accept your 

_ I throw any oe
Q.—Did you ask him to try and ar- fldes of this ve 

range to keep you out of it? COMMISSIO mFm
•ifVÿ.VfÀ;

auditors
(Letter handed to witness). 
COMMISSIONER—That was pnt in? 
WITNESS—Yes. I think by Mr.

As taken from Bert 
famous noïjmâ

S AT

ing down and 'Chat Mr. Miller was too nation with Mr. Meaney at Dr. Cai 
ill to. take up the matter himself. i belt’s house, you expected that 

COMMISSIONER—You told me Meaney would convey to the audil
more than that this morning? j that if Mr. Miller had misappropr

A.—Perhaps I did in other words ed funds you were prepared to re 
but the same idea. i them? ■*.

» MR. WARREN—I put it to you,1 COMMISSIONER—If they had b 
didn’t you ask Mr. Meaney to get In used for the "Star." 
touch with the auditors? I A.—If they had been appfied to

A.—It is quite possible. ] “Star” purposes.
COMMISSIONER—That is what the Q.—Naturally, I take it that 

Attorney was putting to you and you Meaney having heard it from 
denied? that that was his object in going

MR. WARREN—You see, Sir Rich- see Mr. Tasmain and Mr. Kempton 
ard you said you rang up Mr. Mean- A.—Yes.
ey and made the appointment for hlm Q.—When he says “my chief ob 
at Dr. Campbell’s house. was to dispose of it In this man

lines. You'll hear nothing more

|. . • J. T. M.
Q.—“I directed it along those lines." 
ses that go on the instructions you 
ive Mr. Meaney when you told Mr. 
eaney to go to the auditors to say 

Mr. Miller had misappropriated 
iy moneys you would repay them? 
A.—I told the auditors the same

this case

Q.—Then Mr. Meaney must have 
isobeyed your instructions because 
a says here “I have fixed It up so 
won’t be referred to you”, and then 

rhis was the chief object I had." 
oes that letter tally with the conver
sions yon had with Mr. Meaney at 
r. Campbell’s house?
A.—Yes, he eays here. I will read 
ds to you again.

(Reads letter.)
COMMISSIONER — That looks as 
lough his chief object was not to 
ive It referred to yon. Your evi- 
ince was that you said you wished 
i have it referred to you. That let- 
t seems to be more in accordance 
ith his version than with yours.
A.—That seems it was disposed o$ 
itisfactoriiy to all c8ncerned and 
ould not be referred to me. The. 
ily thing that was referred to me 
as that., he had put it to Mr. Tas-, 
ain and the matter had been dle-

A.—.—Mr. Meaney said that these 
auditors were coming down as stat
ed In Me letter, and further Miller 
was to be proceeded against by way 
of embezzlement. That he under
stood the amount involved was In 
the neighborhood of thirty thousand 
dollars. That Miller was 111 and his

R. WARREN ’— There are twof 
ies which are so ranch at variance.* 
Meaney goes in the box and he. 
that you told him at Dr. Camp- 

s house that you wanted to be 
. out of it and you go in the box
say that if there is any trouble 

’ it to me; then Mr. Meaney goesIndicated as that followed In
i, •: ‘j1 «r -.y ■; of Mr. Miller which I have ri

■By Bud Fisher.
' ' r--a
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(Continued
4 am not sure he used toe
"mémo." •••;fi«t46âs'àieà8l
, know it is hard tot recollect
get words. You were prepared
, the $46,000? tigti SjûMNB 
.It they had been mlsapproprla-

TPen Mr. Kempton. came and 
oU he had given Mr. Miller a 
was that all the conversation?

Boots will.—He said he had given some 
10 to Mr. Miller making it clear 
Mr. Miller that he would not be 
lecuted.
—Is there anything about not be-

rrMArntAri In tlita?

Boots on the-Now I
not hereMiller when you

I don’t know They wear longer and are 
rear. Leather Boots are 
' walk in than Rubber

prosecuted In this?
Before, there -Mas a

I read It, orhere, from Halifax, to
when he was. In the box, to haveto what place ha lt was never sent by him.>n you and Mr. Kempton the seels all Kempton said to with Miller on yourMR. LEWIS—This Is the one

offered—R.A.S.. 17. It was put In se no other.—And I have told you all I re- ,. He merely left me under the 
L,lon that It was a company 
Ration and the company would
treat it. V ' ,fV
j,-Tbat is a different story than
, told us before.
i-That is the Idea that I always
I b my mind.
.ge told you on the second vls- 
li,t he had satisfied himself that 
m a company contribution? 
i-He said he had satisfied him- 
K that it or a greater part of It 
IPme into the Star.
■ But yon didn’t know that your-

f A.—Possibly.written outIn Sir Richard’s evidence. It is sign- 
;<).—Then I must press you a little 68 "Miller,” but it was put to Miller 

mere. What did Mr. Kempton say to he repudiated 1L 
yi|t to convey-to you that the memo COMMISSIONER—Sir Richard gave
he had given Mr. Miller correspond- evidence that .he received It, and It 
ed or was like this? purports to be a message from Miller.

A.—He did not say-ft corresponded, MR. WARREN—Ro you mean that 
h* said it was like It, he gave'the de- Miller did not admit he sent it? I 
tails I have already given to you, the wish to identify it as the telegram 
exact words I cannot give you. which Miller repudiated.

Q.—I did not expect you. to give tie-. WITNESS—This Is the one which , 
the exact words. ' || ) received, which purports to have j it?

; COMMISSIONER—He led yott to 'come from Miller. / | A.—My recollection
suppose that some document excus- COMMISSIONER—Was it put to brought it to me some
ti* Mr, Miller and now you have seen Miller in cross-examination ? - 1 ' * "*
tfiat document you think it is the MR.- LEWIS—Yes, if your Honour 
same? I pleases. It was, and Mr. Miller denied

A.—Yes. ! the sending ofJl. If your Honour
MR. WARREN—That Mr. Miller ckri recall it,’Miller said that some 

h*d correctly accounted tor all cash telegram was sent, that he had au- 
under his control?

♦ A.—He did not say that.
-Q—It carried out tie impression 

that he left? He gase you tOi utider-

A.—I don’t know whether he did or not to
that or not. ?

-But did it in his evl- Q.—I don't say that If Miller came 
to the office to ask you to collect a 
debt for him you would have refus
ed him? Before this enquiry, yon 
made it quite clear to Mr. Curtis.

A.—That he had no authority on n» 
behalf to directly or Indirectly com
municate with Mr. Miller.

Commissioner—But what about 
communicating with him on his own? 
He seemito have done it. -He seems 
to have gone on seeing Mr. Miller. 
(Making note) Very well. ’T only 
tqld him not to1 deal with him on my

A.—I don’t

soon as he
-

r_I knew at that time. 
jt-Ton mean to say tha 
tapton satisfied himself tl 
-t«r portion of that money 
I tie Star? ,
fi—I think the notes......

of and
wentme for MR. WARREN—To come back a 

little-bifj- This’ interview betweefi 
Mr. Mllier and Mr. Curtis was take» 
down on your instructions?

COMMISSIONER—Your suggestion 
at any rate? You tpld Mr. Curtis to 
make a note of it?

v.? L. . m v. " s. < ;T"
Q.—Which you said he gave to you

i^Never mind what you thought. 
L aw Mr. Kempton say to you 
i the second visit when this conver
ges took place?
i_I cannot begin to give you the 

of the conversation.
||r-It was not to long ago? 
t-A year ago.
II—Surely you can remember the 
Isnnstances under which you-’ were 
jered from paying up $*6,<XKM)0? 
E-l have already told you tWp or 
hi times; I am sorry If I cannot 
It It Into your mind clearly. Mr. 
Upton told me he had given Mr. 
1er some memo in connection with 
Latter and the matter was dis-" 
W of.
t-What matter? Didn’t he say 
lit Batter? - ;, V
1-The matter we wbre talking

There

Q —Did it n<* strike you a* a strange 
MWersatlOn, In which it was asked 

this, that and the other could be.—He dl not say there was noth- gage, 
lag wrong so far as Mr. Miller..was. „ COMMISSIONER—AJ any rate,
concerned. , got that telegram, and It purported

Q.—He has written it In black, and to have been front Miller? 
white? A—Yes-

<3.—’‘Corrèctl-y^a^ttoleï” when oftere* tt rthst he

COMMISSIONER—I should have did not send It. Mr. Lewis says it Is 
thought It would have been a useful the same telegram he. put to Mr. 
testimonial and would convey to any- Miller, and that Mt. Miller denied, 
body that "there was nothing wrong Miller stated , he had authorited Mr.

I with Mr. Miller, that he had left with Colllehaw to sign some other mes- 
the good will of his associates. It gage-
would not leave In the inlnds of any- COMMISSIONER — Then somebody 
one reading it a Suggestion that there else gant jt jn y, name, it he did not 
wae anything wrong, it goes as far gaod u -You received It, Sir
as it can. Richard?

MR. WARREN—Mr. Tasmgln In hie ; A:—Yes. 
evidence said he was satisfied that' all" 
the money had gone td ydn and he 
gave Mr. Miller this .clearance state
ment, that he kas “correctly account
ed” for all cash finder his control, at- 
ter Mr. Tasmaln was Satisfied that. 
you Bad It under your control?

X.—Yes. j
MR. WARREN—Now then, Sir Rich

ard, just one other * question. Mr.
Curtis stated that you had told him j 
that you would not see Mr. Miller, 
because he was a witness for the 
other side and It was Improper?

A.—I refuspd to see him, yes.
Q.—Mr. Miner was endeavouring to 

see you and yen refused to see him?
*. A—That U correct

Q.—When wae that?
COMMISSIONER —

1923.
MR. WARREN—That, I take It 

was after the announcement of this 
Enquiry?

A.—After the announcement of the 
Enquiry and before the Commission

COMMISSIONER—The 20th 
cember was the date Mr. Curt

MR. WARREN—About three 
before the Cotï'tdfislon starts 
you know that Mr. Curtis we 
municating with Mr. MiUer frt

•Yes, it was an unusual conver-

attention
that Mr. i Smallwood’s Hand-made 

Boots. These Boots areTongue Boots, Well! 
made out of all solid

vised df he had not had the
"sir1-Q—Yes, or not

sation: Could
that be done, through, Ithose expressii Into one of the drawers,-Yes, I FISHEimemo. - 

MR. W. 
was lmpro 
to prevent 

A.—I to

tist "Well, how can it ,bÿ done?” 
“Curti#x But can . that he arranged T 
"Would Meaney agree?” Curtiss Is 
that one of the conditions of settle- 
spent?" You read all that, and I take 
it merely told, hljn he had no author
ity to act for yfiu?

A.—Yes, I told him that.
<3—Well, you got that much from.

5-<7Îl1ï Ï-1

out of
COMMISSIONER—And it purports telllng h)m that h

to deal with Miller 
Q.—After Curtis 

what Miller’s cons 
was, which you sa 
improper, did you 
have anything furl 
Miller?

j (-That was the matter you were 
liking about? ' j
FL—The matter of the '.>46,000.00
le we have been talking about for
■ days.
[l-You and Mr. Kempton were 
iking about the $46,000.00 and he
■ you that he had given Mr. Miller 
fie memorandum in connection with 
Eh that the Indefinite way In which 
Hecribed the memorandum that he 
1 titen him? ’“y-'e
a—The impression that he left on 
If mind was that he gave him a 
jtortndum something similar to 
Fee here; he did not show it to

2,6,4, 5.to have come from Miller. Its real 
Importance Is as to how you treated 
it in view of certain statements we 

YOU told us what you did 
with it. That Is its real Importance; 
how you treated It. When you re
ceived It, whether it was sent by1 
Miller, or wae not, you took It to be 
a bona fide communication from him?

A.—Yes, I thought it came from 
Miller.

MR. WARREN—Yes,'I don’t sug
gest that you knew that Mr. Colllehaw 
was authorised to send one.

WITNESS—rhad no Idea that Mr.

Youths’Laced Pegged Boots'
MINERS’ BOOTS! Special j 

being made of all Leather will om 
ing much more easily repaired.

. Only $4.00 the pair. These Boots 
cheap imported Boot, besides be-is not to Mr Miller. The next thing he got 

do with yrom Miller was the statement of 
what: he was going to swear to before

A.—I don’t think I gave any specific q^s Commission, and submitted it to 
orders. you?

Q.—I am not asking it you gave A.—A statement of what he was
orders. Did you talk to him at all going to swear to, did you say? 
about it?

A —The next thing I remember was 
that some days later—-----

Q —Excust me, I shall come to that ,
later. I wish you to answer my ques- MR. WARREN—A

The Home of
he was going to submit Street

bolllshaw was In Mr. Miller’s confi
dence at that particular moment.

Q.—Well, you did not get anything 
more from Mr. MUler until Mr; Cur
tis approached you with a request 
from Mr. Miller for an Interview, 

thl* which you refused. According to 
' Mr. Curtis’ evidence, you refused to 

see Mr. Miller because he was a wit
ness on the other side, and it would 

I be improper. That was some time 
De" : In December. Sir Richard, what did' 

*ave- you say to Mr. Curtis about commnni- 
W,*k* eating With Miller?

DW : A.a-I told Curtis he had no author- 
com" ity to talk over the buslneee with 

i time Mlller as fàr ae I was concerned. I 
| do not remember the exact words I 

haP" used.

janlt.tt
Hd you know what the paper as going to

December;
#-*omething like that he had not 
k*ropriated any moneys.
5 -Who did you show It to?
fi-Vr Kempton. I don’t remefn- 
Fneing Mr. Tasmaln at all. 
k-Mr. Kempton, you say* went to 
»Wu and told you that he had glv- 
k Mr. Miller, a memorandum 
k you think was something like 
■ ne being put to here.
|-4Cy recollection of his conver
ge» would indicate a , document 
ktk one which has eenb put in 
k It you let me see the docu-

worde a brief of his

, then there are two sides to

Ik: W:

D CORN 
'ATS

-But Mr. KemptçpL did Jiot give 
document at all. It was Mr. was: I was ; j Q.—We don’t aak you to

fiee about
into mywtter or document sho1 
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ohn’s Depot at 4.36 
to Millertown June- 

sss matter and mail.
cancelled.

TH COAST STEAMSHIP SERVICE. ^ 

gere leaving St. John’s on 9.45 a.m. train,
GLENCOE

a, for usualports en r

|PPSi^ppMilMWyicE
igers leaving St. John’s on 8.45 a.m. traiii 
?eb. 11th, will connect with S.S. ARGYLE,:at 
for usual porta in Placentia? Bay (Red Island

15th—Total First Seven Arrivals 
16th—Total Highest Firm .. ..90-lb. Sacks

rrlve Ex Rosalind 
tnday Forenoon
oring at Lowest Prices for 

prompt delivery

Beck’s Cove and Water
B¥ J»1

a St. John's Boston 1
Tpool to Halifax to Halifax £

2nd Feb. 18th Feb. 20th I 
Jan. 3fst .

lers are excellently fitted for Cabin . _____M..
IBS FOB LIVERPOOL HOST BE IN POSSESSION

WWHjtod on cargo from all United States and Oaaa 
Insurance rates.

freight, passage and other particulars, apply to

iss, Withy & Go., Limit
130 Water Street East

to St. Job* 
,’s to Ltrer»» 
ÿ Feb. 28»
? Feb. 5g

top, 1
1 pair

,7 vol. Walteri 
1793. 3 Sidefc, 
1 Couch. 1 Mi 
Chair, 1 Hang 
Typewriter, 1 

•Angelas Piano 
P Baby Carrtag 

Sleighs, 1 Par 
, Stirling Hand 

Machine, 1 sh<
Limited. Apples, Boxes

assorted countsjan26,tu,i&s

=S555£Selected Eggs, Cases $0 doz. each

California “Sunkist” Oranges Tenders will 
ft Edwards, ui 
February 14th, 
at the store of I 
Street, consists 
Dress Goods, j I 
Cottons, Lined 
ments. Furs ad

Another Cargo of
assorted counts

The
BUckI

^ Fisherman’s 
^ Friend r.

ette, Regattas

COALPHONE 393 QUEEN STREET4 PLY TOP Far Men & Boys 
ire made on à 

particular shape of 
last, which gives 
the foot more room 

, nt„] and prevents slip- 
straihi ping at the heel 

and instep.

All Sizes, envelope “Tern 
Goods at R. T, 

Stock hst in, 
pleton’s where 
ed, or at our j 

The accepted 
the goods frond 
one week of tj 
the right, shoull 
*ny of the god

Insure with the Good, Old, 3=5553=5 . H. MURRAY & CO., limited,MARCHE Office ’Phone 1867. Beck’s Cow.

Which has stood “the test” for the last 80 years, 
particularly in the Big Fires of 1846 and 1892.

Losses settled promptly and without the least 
hitch. Largest number of policy holders in New
foundland.

GEO. H. HALLEY, LIMITED, Agents.
P.O. Box 782. Thone 658.
A DRAIN BUILDING. 166 WATER STREET.

A h'çavy cloth 
insole made under 
a new process which 
absorbs all mois
ture, is nicely fitted 
in to add extra com
fort for the wearer.

«100.01

Works86” Cretonne .
Flannelettes .
Certain Net .
Scrim............
Leather Mitts .. ..40c. pr. 
Men’s Sweater Coats

.................................9L49 ea.
Boys’ Sweater Coats—

Blay Towels•tin-**- np., »,nin all© AOWei ■MMRpiBMH
Men’s Woollen Sox ..87c,
£5:43“*;$.

25c. yd. Ladles’ F.L. Underwear—
............................. 69c. gnr.

Ladles’ PJL. Underwear—
.............................. IL06 gar.

Ladles’ All Wool Scarfs—
.................................9L26 ea.

Dust Caps ...
Toilet Soap ..
Child’s RE. bn«_____ y
mi'##àJgi'&Æ
Whit. Slghldres.es. SLlh re. 
Coloured Lace .. 8c. yd.
Ladles’ Hose, all colors—
Chlid's Hose, from pn
Gauntlet Gloves ..96c. pr.PlaH •.«ft

28c. yd.
Bp •" v 28c. yd.
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SouthASK YOUR DEALER FOR “EXCEL” BOOTS. 
Sold by all reliable dealers from coast to coast. 

- Distributed by —

8c. tab.

.26c. ea.

SHOE STORES.
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